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Merriconeag House
South

Harpswell, Me.

FANTASTICS AT HARPSWEIUy*-wl
IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCI ATlOfrl-;
HAD A SUCCESSFUL "HORRI^j
BLE" PARADE JULY 4.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jr., Prop.

Many

Well

I KXTKKKD AM

)CU«l«lb

ROOSEVELT SAILS.
[COMMODORE

PEARY DEPARTED
FRIDAY EVENING LAST AT 7
P. M. FOR NEW YORK.

[

rW I

Known Local People M *

Everything

About Ready at Sailing.
Admlst a din of whistles from all
Different Characters.
A Kbe lues and steamboats In the harbor
To the tooting of horns by youthful I Friday evening last the
Roosevelt,
enthusiasts and explosions of cannaM rCommodore Robert EL Peary in comNew York,
and musketry by the more sedate db4 mand, sailed away for
.prior to leaving for her trip to the unservers of Independence Day, the
bl| known North.
The trip to New York
parade of the Harpswell Centre
wag made in good time, the craft arprovement Association wound its way
down the neck road Tuesday morning: riving there early Sunday morning
leaving the Common at eight o'clock. ■laving fine weather for her first voyThe antiques and fantastics of the age. The boat will remain at anchorline were so numerous as to render' age in New York for a week or more
a full
printing of the list almost in* during which time she will be coaled
possible. The parade was marshalled' .and stocked completely before leaving
for the eventful trip to the Arctic reby Horatio Merrill as Uncle Sam on
While anchored at Portland
foot. He stood about seven and one- gions.
halt feet in his straw hat with height she was the object of all slghtseekers.
but parties were not *1 lowed to board
accentuated by flags, and wore a full
unless having permission from
regimental uniform of stars
and ;her
the builders or Commodore
Peary.
stripes. The Band Wagon followed,
decorated handsomely with buntings 1 Mr. Percy, who has been In charge of
and driven by a "gentleman of colors- -Eagle Island, the property of Commoimpersonated by Albert H. Alexander. dore Peary, will accompany the exA span of horses prettily be-ribboned pedition to the North.
drew this wagon. The colored drum
corps were represented by George W.
Merriman. Albert Merriman, Ollie Allen and Harvey Allen
An old chaise was
proudly occupied N&W ARRIVALS COME IN FASTby Earl C. Merriman and Percy Parr
SEASON
RAPIDLY
ADVANCas "a loving couple."
Six ladles and
ING.
gentlemen of the nineteenth century
Lino in

Carriage*,

ImporaonatliM I

MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE.

VARIED VIEWS ABOUT THE MERRICONEAQ.
One of tbe most potent Attractions of the
Merriconeag House is its
snperb location. Visitors never tire of tbe outlook on islands and ocean.
Rocky, surf-bound shores as well as bathing beaches are witbin easy reach.
Tbe anchorage for yachts is excellent, and
Bostlng and Pishing are chief
pastimes. Season 1905—June 1 to October 1. Floor Plan and Rates on

application.

TESTIMONY
to

us

Said a stylish young fellow—one of OUR
the other day:

ask iiie where I have my clothes made.
When I tell them that I get them at Ira F. Clark & Co.,
ready
made, they seem inclined to doubt it until I show them the

label."

This

gentleman's friends could see no difference be.
tween his garments and those made
by the best tailors. Neither
can you, or any one else.
are
identical in cloth, tailoring,
They
and
As
to
fit—we'll leave that to you or
trimmings,
style.
your friends.
and
Bring back any garment not

The

Big

sitisfactory

prices,

we can save

you about

one-

Ira P. Clark & Co.
PORTLAND, ME.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 I -« Preble St.

Dealers in
New and Second-Mend Furniture, Antique Goods of all
klnda bought and aold. Alao Auctioneere and Appralaera.

Souvenir 7\rticles
We carry under the above
heading a line of
and
novelties
which
cannot but be satisfacpictures
tory to persons of taste and discrimination.
We desire to place particular emphasis upon the
fact that we handle the work of the Lamson Studio,
whose " Prints'* of Maine scenery have won a national

reputation.

IfOTB-!wUl And near our Middle Street
well-appointed deek'tor their aeoomraodatl^a.

trance i

en-

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.,
STATIONERS.

233 MkUk St,

were

Notes of the House In Brief.

Among

the arrivals of last week are
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dickey of Kansas
City who came east In company with
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Fetty and Dr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Van Possen of the
same city.
Mr. and Mrs. Dickey were

interesting

guests at the
seasons ago

Augustus Merriman, his
life

was-

represented by Arthur Darling and
he was a well taken feature. A
large
decorated Hay Rack was abnormally
dignified by being the equipage of
some old ladies and
dusky Southern
belles. These
upon
investigation
to
be Miss Lillian
proved
AU«n.^^r ^
Susie Allen, Miss Hattie XerminthX
and others.
Some of the specimens following In

(Contimod

on page

TOURISTS AT CASCO BAYHOTEL8
ARE LISTED THIS WEEK.

most comfortably and
enjoyably
the Merriconeag grounds and

Sixty-flve transients were accommodated at
the
Merriconeag on July
Fourth and with the large quota of
regular guests there was a little more
than a house full.

inserted only by special arrangewith hotel and boarding house

ment

proprietors,
leading

and as a rule Include all
and most of the minor
houses. If by any chance your name
is not printed In this reference list
the publishers would thank you to
notify them at once In order that the
omission may be remedied. If, however, the heading of your house does
not appear, do
not blame the Breeze
as every hotel
and boarding bouse
In the bay has equal opportunity in
these columns if they will bear their
proportionate part of the necessary
expense of this special work.
Last
year over 20.000 names of guests were
published under this heading representing all parts of this country and
many foriegn cities.

PORTLAND, ME.

Yacht Sheerwater Arrives:
The yacht
Sheerwater, Mr. L. H.
Spauldlng's fast knockabout cutter arrived from Boston, July 3, with Mr.
Spaulding. the owner, on board, also

A. B. Martin and

son.

Mr.

Joseph Gildersleeve and his
Nelson, who are stopping at the
hotel, opened the celebration of the

FIELD DAY HELD HERE.

|

their attention the afternoon passed
too quickly for the excursionists.
The return to the city was made lata
In the evening and all returned satisfied that the outing of 1906 was a
grand success la evedy way.
The
committee did well to
Lobe

Island, as exceptional prlvlkNea
glvea to parties of this kind.

sre

Bathing, Boating and Fishing, Tennis* etc.
Plenty of Amusement and Becreation. Dining

Boom seats 100.

pan*

gloriously

with

firework*,

bat-

loon* and a general old-lime celebration.
Mr. and Mm. Relchenback of New
York are among the regular gneat*
who arrived thla week, and will
spend
some time with a*.
Commander George H. Steven* continue* hi* marvelon* akfll '.a flahlng.
The way he "kill*" large
deep aea
fish with a 20 ox. rod and reel
Is
never
before witnessed In
something
these pans. Commander Stevens
may
probably be said to be the flrst man
to use this method of
Ashing so successfully on tha Maine coast.
His
fiiaada hare are all
getting eavloas
of his woaderfnl performance almost
dally with his light tackle.

Bates

application.
GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, Jr.
South Harpswell, Maine.
on

WANTED
4.

All the
our

people down the bay

store and

Furnishings

loolc

we

over

are

The

to

call at

the stock of Home

showing this season.
give you an idea of

prices below will
the way we sell goods.
Hard Wood Lawn

Swings,
Large
Dining Chairs,
6-foot Extension Tables,

13.50

Oak Cane Seat

1.15
*.75

5-drawer Chiffonieres,

H.90

Special prices made on blue flame
stoves and piazza furniture.

aker will sail the yacht this season
as Mr. and Mrs.
Spaulding and daughter Miss Helen, will remain at the
house all summer.

4th with a salute of 100 shots from
their breech loading
the
cannon,
charge* being heavy enough to
be
heard all over the lower Bay. On the
arrival of the parade from Harpswell
LONG ISLAND ENTERTAINED THE Centre they were received with
a
volley which brought forth a hearty
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
cheer from the paraders for Col.
SATURDAY LAST.
Campbell and hi* guests.
Messrs. A. H. Woodbury, Chester
Delightful Outing Enjoyed.
C. Pope and Reuel R. Pope of BeverSaturday morning last the annual ly, Mass., were down to the bouae the
Hummer outing
of the Commercial
early part of the week, arriving SunTravelers van held here on the Island day morning, this being their first
with headquarter* at the Casco Bay
trip among the islands of the lower
House. The sail from the city was bay. The Messrs. pope
two
are
made In the Pilgrim of the Casco Bay
bright young men of Beverly, ChesI
ter
C. Pope being a Harvard
Line, some three hundred members
man.
with the American Band being In the
and an athlete of considerable
ability.
party. On their arrival here the party
Among tho*r arriving to npend the
were marched to
Cushlng field where holiday were Mr. tad Mr*. H. P. Cox.
the ball game, the first event of the
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Baton. Mr. and
day. between the St. Johnsbury. Vt. Mm O. 8. Howell, Mr. and Mm. F. 8.
nine snd the Portland fans wss called.
Dyer. Mr. and Mm. H. 8. Hlggln*. and
The game was an easy victory for the Mr. and Mm.
W. C. Allen,
all
of
local men. they efslly defeating their Portland. Tbla
party made the day

only

to-date resort hotel in
every respect. Every room has a clear
view of the ocean—adjacent to the steamboat
landing. Private boat landing and float, for the
accommodation of guests,
within 100 feet of the veranda.
Bathing, beach and dressing
rooms at the foot of the lawn.

Steve Tooth-

son

1 to October 1

Thoroughly modern and the Popular House of the Bay.
Furnishings and service are in strict accordance with the up-

on

piazzas.

Me.

CAMPBELL; Jr., Prop.

Open June

party of fifteen friends from
Portland came down Monday with Mr.
Allen of Allen Jb Co., the Middle street
furnishers
and
remained
until
Wednesday. They speht the Fourth

This issue the Register of Tourists
at the summer hotels
begins and hereafter, each week the corrected list will
appear on the seventh
As
page.
stated last week the names of guests

opponenta with a score 10 to 1 Dinner was next In order and was served
In Cushlng Clam Bake House, the
entire party partaking of one of CushIng's famous whore dinners for which
he hss made for himself an enviable
reputation. Plenty there was of everything and the association left the
tables high In their praises of the
menu served.
With race* of all kinds to demand

GEO. W.

A

See if Your Name is Included In Our
Register on the Seventh Page.

Harpswell,

South

Judge and Mrs. Charles R Sherman
Philadelphia are stopping at the
hotel temporarily while their summer
cottage Is being prepared for occupancy. .They came down the latter
pisrt'uf Tasr
lapressed-imicR*satisfaction at setting foot again on
the shore of South Harpswell, after
a lapse of two seasons
during which
they were abroad.
Judge Sherman
says most emphatically that he thoroughly appreciates the mode of living
and the comforts of the South
Harpswell summer life In comparison with
the accommodations
of
European
hostelries.

8.)

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Merriconeag House

of

ARE YOU RE6ISTERED.

are

Merriconeag

some two
and
are
well
acquainted with the coast about the locality, Mr. Dickey being much interested in cruising and
j«*~htlng.

the

Store With Small Profits.

26, 28 Monument Sq.f

bunch

two sons and Abble Allen.
Tom Thumb as little as

customers—

"My friends

get your money.
When it comes to
half on youi tailor's bill.

mounted on prancing steeds were the
next in line. They were Miss Jennie
Pinkbam, Miss Alice Allen. G. U. Allen, Ernest T. Allen, and H. Perkins,
the latter of Wilton, Me. Next came
an Indian wigwam
on
a float, the
squaw sitting at the door and the pappooses lying inside.
This

MrONDl

atTTU.)

R.

S.

DAVIS

COMPLETE

oil

CO.,

HOMEFURNISHER8,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.

SOU AfiEMTS FOU H0USEH0L0 RANGES.

P. E. HASKELL, Pre*.

THE FOURTH AT PEAKS.

HOME ACAIN

PATRIOTIC CITIZENS AND VISITTORS CROWD TO THE MAINE
"CONEY."
Cssco

Bay Steamboat Co.
All Its StMimrt.

Crowded

The initial crowd on a holiday at
Peak* wan doubled and trebled Tuesday when the many attractions of the
4th drew the
largest crowd In the

Inland's hlntory probably.

The feat of

of Prof. Davis In being blown out of
a cannon at a
height of 3000 feet

while hanging from a balloon
daring and *oul-«tlrr1ng one.

was

a

This

act was seen last year and was one
of *th«
leading attractions.
The
matinee and evening performance nt
the Oem Theatre were chosen for
the occasion apparently as the play
The Henrietta Is well said to have
"Slity Laughs to the Minute.** The
Mathls Rink was an attraction of the
first magnitude
also. Barring
the
osaaf accidents of Independence Day
by explosives, etc., the day at Peaks
was a huge success.

The Breese will gladly publish any
communication sent In looking
toard nay Improvement la local oEairs.

PORTLAND HIGH
SCHOOL BATTALION BREAK CAMP FRIDAY

AFTERNOON.

J

Successful Tour of Duty.
The Portland High School
Cadet*
closed their week tour of
duty where
they have been encamped at High
Head, North Harpswell, Friday afternoon last.
The weather was delightful from a military
standpoint and the
young men returned with a
greater
knowledge of military tactics than erer before.
Indies' Day waa observed
Friday and a large number of the relatives and friends made the
excursion
on the Harpswell
boat which left Portland at 10 a. m. At the call of dinner
the entire party was ■erred with
a
tempting fare, the young men acting
as waiters.
The return to
Portland
was made at 4
p. m.. the Harpswell
boat going np for the
excursionists.
On arrival at the Portland
pier the
command marched
to
the
High
nchool building, where after a few remarks by Major Moulton
complimentary to their week's tour of
doty the
command

dismissed.

SUBBCRII

EZB.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
LARGE NUMBER OF TOURISTS
ARE COMING HERE DAILY FOR
DINNER.
Fin*

Menu

th«

Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Dennis

of

Beverly. Mass., are here for a short
ylsit, the guests of Mr. John S. Crowley of the "Breeze." This Is their

first visit to the Bay and It is their
Intention
of
visiting
Chebeague,
Harpswell and Casco Castle. South
Free port, before returning.
Miss Emma Marr of Lewis'ton is In
of the
dining room at the
house. Miss Marr has had years of
experience in the mountain houses of

charge

New Hampshire.
Frank S. Rogers of Albany, N. Y.,
for a short visit on the
arrived here
is
evening boat Monday.Mr. Rogers

well known among the summer colony
and until last season he was a regular
visitor here.
He was especially active
in the social activities of the smart set
and was one of the chief promoters of
the vaudeville entertainment,
which
was given In Cottage hall during that
season.

Mrs. Allen Collier. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. Charles A. Ring. Anna E. Clarke
of Portland
registered here Monday
for a short visit to the house.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Reed of Danielson. Conn., are booked for a two
week's
visit
beginning July 15.
Ihey were recommended to our
house by
Mr. George H. Call, a former patron here.
A

large

number of excusionlsts were
here over the 4th many of which came
down on the noon boat and with the
regular tourists the dining room was

comfortably

filled. The dining room
looked fine being decorated with flags

were
bunting and on each table
large bouquets of wild flowers of every variety.
Following was the menu

and

served:

DINNER.
Steamed Clams,

Mocked Bisqua
Fish.
Baker Mackerel,
Baked Blue Fish

with dressing.

Boiled.

Boiled Chicken with i*>rk.
Roasts.

Beef,
Lamb
Entrees.
Macaroni and cheese Raspberry Float
Roast

Vegetables.

Plain and Mashed Potatoes.

Olives,
Mince,

Boiled onions and
Relishes.

String beans

Pastry

Cucumbers

and Dessert.
Apple and Lemon pie.
Fruit Pudding and Strawberry

short cake.

Tea
Ice Cream
Coffee
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fillmore and son

of Portland

were

among the Sunday

registered

excursionists
that were
here for dinner.

ROBMHOOD INN.
REGISTERED HERE DURING THE
PAST WEEK WITH
OTHERS TO FOLLOW.

Many Young People Coming.
Miss
Marie Widmayer with

her

Edith Heath both
young niece.
of
New York arrived here Thursday evening last to remain the entire season.
Mrs. Heath Is expected soon to Join
her sister

and daughter.
The family
were here last season for an extended

visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Pfattercher of Norriscame the early part of last
week for an outing of three or
four
weeks duration.

town. Pa.,

Mary Halvane Eckford of Scotland
Friday's arrivals coming from Portland on the evening boat

was among last

This Is her first visit to the Robinhood

and she is booked for an extended so-

journ.

Sarah C. Hill with party

of

lady friends from New Brunswick. N.
J., will arrive July 7 to remain until
August 1.
Mrs.
Mary B. Hall and daughter
from Brooklyn, N. Y., registered Tuesday morning
for an Indefinite visit.

This Is their first vacation to the Bay,
Rev. Philip Stelnmetz, Jr., of Philadelphia with his wife arrived

Sunday

evening for a visit of several weeks.
Mr. Stelnmetz Is assistant rector
of
8t. Luke's
Episcopal church in that
We trust that while he Is here
city.
that he
will favor us with services
some Sunday
morning or evening.

THE HILL CREST.
THIS
BEAUTIFULLY
LOCATED
HOUSE IS COMMENCING TO
BE BUSY WITH QUESTS.

f

Lirg«

Number

Mr. A. P.

Already

Her*.

lllr knell an«l family are
among the early arrival* here at the
house
having registered Saturday
last and they will remain until Oct. 1.
This Is their second season here.
Mr.
Blcknell la engaged In the
printing
business at Dorchester; Mass.

J.

Morgan and

wife

tered here for an extended vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Cook of
Brookline. Mass.. are here for a short

vacation of one week's duration. This
is their first visit and already they
are in love with our Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Needham
and
daughter of Newton. Mass.. came
Wednesday for a vacation of at least
four weeks.
Mrs. S. Elizabeth S.

Young

chester. Mass.. registered yesterday
July here.

THE HAMILTON.
CHEBEAGUE'S CHARMING HOTEL
18 RECEIVING TOURISTS ON
EVERY BOAT.

Applications Pouring

Sunday.

Dr. Frederick Demarest and family
of Passlac, N. J., who were with us
last season, arrived Sunday evening.
They will spend the season at their
cottage at the West End.

in.

Already many of the early bookings
are commencing to arrive and ere the
end of the present week a good sized
party of guests will be registered here.
The music room and lobby is a great
attraction with the young people and
soon dancing and whist parties will
be In vogue.
During the season several
fine dancing
parties will no
doubt be given.
Mrs. William Egle and Miss Cathaeine Egle of Harrlsburg, Pa., arrived
last Wednesday afternoon
to spend
the entire season at the hotel. They
are no strangers to the Island, this being their fourth summer here.
They
are delighted with the house and furGeorge H. Sweetser of Wakefleld,
Mass.. came down Wednesday last for
a short visit,
returning Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Norton of Arlington. Mass.. with their family consisting of Leslie, Florence and Rachel
registered here the opening day and
will remain until the close of the
house. They are
lovers
of
great
yachting and dally will be found upon
the waters of the Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Beck with
are here coming in from
Springfield,
Mass., last Wednesday for a short
This
is
their first outing
trip.
on
our island.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Dennis

Boston.
Mass., arrived here Wednesday for a
short visit of two weeks.
Mr. Morgan is employed at C. Moench 4k Son
Co., Boaton, Maaa.
Mlas Hattle Porter of Dorcheater,
the
Maaa.. was among the first of
of

visitors to register,
coming
Saturday last. She will remain for
two weeks or longer.
summer

Mr. and Mrs. A. B Smith of Lowell,
Mass.. came Saturday for a few days,
over the Fourth.
They are regular
tourists at the house and later In the
return
season wilt
for their usual
summer's outing. Mr. 8mlth repreof Lowell, the
sents Bennett Bros,
Maseachoaetts agents for the Samson
Wind Mflla. He baa already Installed
several of hla mllla la thla Bay and on
this Isfaad atone baa erected planta
for the "New Hamilton," "Hill Crest"

of

Beverly. Mass., who are the guests of
Mr. John S. Crowley of the "Breeze,"
here for
supper over the 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis left on the noon

were

boat Wednesday,

they

are

making

for Bailey's,

their

where

headquarters

at

the Ocean View Hotel.
A. M. Hayden of R. S.
Davis Co.,
Portland, with a party of friends were
here for dinner over the 4th, returnto the

city

on

the

evening

boat.

Mr. Hamilton is fortunate in having
in the person of his clerk, Mr. Charles
A. Smith, a young man of exceptional
ability and experience.
Mr. Smith
was for some time clerk at the Thorndike Hotel, Boston. By his careful
consideration for the wants of
the

guests he has already delighted
with the service of the house.

all

SUMMIT HOUSE.
A LARGE NUMBER OF GUE8T8 ALREADY AT THIS CHARMING

HOUSE.

Seasonable
Weather
Promises
Crowded Hotel at Once.

a

The season opened early at the Summt House this year and boarders hare
been here since
early In June. In addition
to earlier arrivals published
last week are Mrs. C. H.
Mayhew and
Misses Florence E. and H. Maud Mayhew of
who arrived
Newark. N. J.,
Sunday. This Is.their first visit to
the island, having been recommended
here by guests of a former season.
Misses Sarah K. Angell and Rachel
Ridepburgh of Chatham, N. Y., have
arrived at the house and are an addition to the party already here
from

that city.
Another large party of guests
expected soon at the Summit.

THIS

CHARMINGLY
INQ

QUESTS ARE COMING IN EVERY
DAY FROM NEW YORK AND
THE WEST.

Many Expected This

Week.

Dr. Kejrou and wife of Boston
arrived here Sunday to remain until
after the 4th.
They will return about
the taut of July and will upend the
remainder of the summer with us. He
and his wife have been regular visitors for several years past.
Mr. and "Mrs. Walter H. Redlon of
Kezar Falls came down for the summer.

Friday

last

and

are

with

their

daughter, Mrs. Charles E.
Cushing.
Mr. Magnus* Redlon, clerk of the Cas-

co

Bay House,
Mrs. Oeorge

Is also their son.

Hanna of Montreal
with her three children, Douglas, Kenneth and Winifred arrived this morn
lng over the Grand Trunk Railroad,
and will spend the entire season with
us. They are regular yearly patrons
of the house and always remain until
the close of the season.
The semi-weekly hops which have
II.

been

conducted
so
successfully In
years past at the Clam
Bake house,
will commence about ths twelfth of
the month. The music will be of the
usual high order and no doubt the
parties will be a greater success than
ever.

Dr.

Keyott

and wife of Boston,
Mass., were at the house orer the 4th
arriving Sunday morning for n abort
visit. About the latter part of
Jmly
[they will again return and spend thn

MANY

THIS

Many

TOURISTS
Facet

Business Is

Seen.

Miss

Louise Pope of Quebec was
that
among the arrivals
registered
Saturday. July 1, for a vacation of ten
weeks.
Miss Pope has been here for
the past four summers and Is delighted with our location.

Mr. Charles Scott with his son from
arrived
Monday
evening for a short vacation of one
week. This is their first visit here at
the house.

Worcester. Mass.,

Miss Alice Hamilton has resigned
her position atPortland for the summer and will as In years past assist
her mother. Mrs. Alfred Hamilton In
the management of the Villa.

Miss Ada
Kirkman of Montreal.
Can., is expected Saturday next for
an extended visit with us.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Webb with their
Russell
and
son. C.
daughter are
among those registered for an outing
at the house. Their booking was for
two weeks, but they are so delighted
with the Island that they are considering extending their sojourn until
late in the season.

AUCOCISCO HOUSE.
MANAGER EDGAR H PAINE AGAIN
IN
CHARGE OF THE HOMELIKE

HOUSE.

Outlook Most

The house

was

Encouraging.
opened Sunday last

for the season of 1905 and several of
the excursionists, who came down on
the morning ooat registered for dinner.
Manager Paine is greatly encouraged with the large number of bookings which he has already made, many
of which were his guests last season.

Dr. Harold Ashton Pingree of Portland was the guest of manager Edgar
H. Paine
over the 4th.
Last season
Dr. Pingree was registered
the
at
house for three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Farnsworth and
Albert Farnsworth and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas N. Peel all of New York are
expected to arrive July 8 for a month
or six
weeks* visit.
Mr.
and Mrs.
Farnsworth with their son were here
last season
for an extended sojourn.
Mr. Albert Farnsworth is a pianist of
marked ability and last season on several occasions he delighted the guests
with impromptu recitals.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred N.
Sessions of
New
York are also among the last
year's tourists, who are booked for an
extended outing. Mr. Sessions is on
the editorial staff of McClure's magazine.
Both he and his wife are great
admirers of this delightful island.

Dr. Childs, Dean of Philosophy at
the University of Pennsylvania
will
arrive here the latter part of July to
the remainder of the summer
spend
at the house.
This is his first
visit
here.
Mrs.
De Pyster Morton
of New
York with her daughter. Gladys
are
booked for August 1 to spend the rest
of the season
here. Last year they
were among the early
July arrivals.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris of Phenixville.
Pa., who were here last season
for
an
extended vacation, will be unable
to visit here this year, they
being in
mourning for their son. who passed away the past winter.

WOODBINE COTTAGE.
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED BOARDING HOUSE AT BAILEY'S NOW
RECEIVING GUESTS.

Many Booked for August.
The Woodbine cottage, one of
Bailey
Island's well and
favorably known
houses
la
now
boarding
open and ready
for the nummer tourists of 1*05. The
Woodbine
has for years been under
the management of Mrs. Humphrey 8.
Slnnett and each detail has her personal supervision.
The rooms at this
house

are large and
airy and the furnlshings are of the beat. The location
has always been considered
one
of

the finest

situated In the middle
of
Island between both steamboat
land-

Bathing, boating and fishing
all within a few minutes walk of
the house.
All the delicacies of the
season are served at the table
with
also Hea
food In abundance.
Many
bookings are made for August and the
outlook Is encouraging for a successings.

are

ful

season.

Kate and Rose Deachon of
Portland
have accepted a position
here for the summer.
Mlsaes

OCEAM VIEW HOTEL.
MR. A.

S. YOUNG OPENS THIS
POPULAR HOUSE AT SOUTH

HARPSWELL.

Saturday Last Saw tha Doors Opart—
Grounds and Hotel In Fine Condition.

The Ocean View

Hotel

at

South

Harps well opened Sttardif, July 1,
with g fall complement of
help and
equipment for bus!teas under the new

this year of Mr. A. fl.
Tovag. formerly of Bootfcfc*? Harbor
hotels. Mr. Young brings to the
management

BAILCY ISLAND. ME.
WALTER D. CRAFTS* Prop, <KI

Manager*

South Harpswell

SITUATED

YEAR.

Familiar

THe Ocean View Hotel

fully on there. Applications at present seem to assure a full house soon.

SUMMER HOUSE IS RECEIV-

are

CASCO BAY HOUSE.

house m knowledge of the business
derived from years of experience In
Maine houses and has a most satisfactory outlook for a busy season.
The grounds about the Ocean Vlev
well kept condition and
are In a
show as does the Interior of the hotel
neatness
the evidence of
without
which Mr. Young would not feet at
home In any resort hotel.
Many of the guests of former seasons are booked and also some of Mr.
Young's former patrons at other
houses so that the season already Is

HAMTO t VILLA.

of Dor-

to spend the month of

ing

MANY

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. John
F.
Cook of
Brookllne. Mass.. and Miss Hattle Porter of Dorchester, are among
the
lovers of deep sea fishing and nearly
every day will find them at this pastime. While out recently Miss Porter
landed a fifteen pound cod which Is
the largest catch to date. They secured about thirty fish In all.
Mrs. Wlllard P. Steele and Miss Myers of Tarrytown. N.
Y.. are regis-

remainder of the season with ua.
John Baton, Jr., of Boston, Mass.,
Is here for an onting of two weeks arrlrlng Sunday morning. He la employed with Chase * Bars tow, the
well known brokers at Boston.
D. D. Redlon, postal mall clerk be*
tween Boston and Bangor waa the
guest of his brother, Magnua Redlon,

nishings.

Plain Lobster

Lobster Stew

and the "Hamilton Villa.**
Mr. 8mlth
Is a line man to meet and has hosts of
friends here in the Bay.

like

on

becoming

Pott's Point

as

very summer
the cottages

nearly all full and the only thing
lacking to the full enjoyment of the
summer season Is the lining of
the
are

hotels and this is a matter of a few

days only now.
The Merriconeag House has already
a large quota of guests and the Ocean
View Hotel, which opened last Saturday. Is entertaining a goodly com-

pany.
The Whltten family of New Hampshire have arrived at the Dascomb
cottage for the season. Mr. Dascomb
has only rented a part of the cottage
and will occupy the remainder himself.
of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Sherman
Philadelphia, arrived last week and

stopping

are

House.

at

Merriconeag

the

soon
They will
establish
themselves in their cottage for the
summer.

Miss Berdina Bibber has been quite
111 the last week, suffering from an avtack of the grip.

Master Willie
Pinkham has
had
Piaster Prank Frost of Winthrop as a
visitor a few days
recently.
They
were much In evidence
on the
4th
with
blown-up-battleshlps.
torpedo
sticks, etc.

Mr. William H. Morse Is making
from a piece of greenheart of
the Roosevelt, given him by Charles
Percy, caretaker of the Peary place
at Eagle Island, for Capt. Charles W.

canes

Morrill of the steamer

Sebascodegan.

Elbridge G. Pinkham and Charles
Bibber.

A.

Mr. and Mrs. Osceola Currier and
of Newark, have been at their
cottage at the colony since last week.
The Currier cottage has been newly
painted this season.
Mrs. W. B. Gatchell has been entertaining Mrs. Eugene Flckett of Yar-

family

mouth.

The Ocean View as Its name
Indicates commands a wide
sweeping view
and the shores of
Bailey Island.
situated being
only three minutes walk of either steamooat andBeautifully
the
fine
sand
beach at the
head of the famous Mackerel Cove.
The most commanding site in
Casco Bay.
Large spacious dining room,
accommodating 100 persons. Thirty pleasant
sleeping rooms. Our table is
the peer of any in the Bay. An
addition to the front of the hotel has been
built giving chance for a ten foot
veranda and also an enlargement to the
ladies parlor, which has been refurnish
?d and piano Installed. We have
also
our own private bath house
at Mackerel Cove Beach for the exclusive
use of
If
guests.
you are looking for an ideal summer
place write us at once for par
ticulars. Rates $2.00 and $2.50 per
day. Weekly on application. Mail collected at the hotel twice a day.
Long distance telephone.
of the ocean

Trad* II

L. M. YORK'S

Bailey
Grtowy

Island

aid

Narfctt

We always have what
vou want and are ai
completely stccked as
any city store. Try n
on your next order. We
will deliver goods
the amount of $6 oo or
over

at

»t earn boat

toar

nearest

landing

or at

year door if y a have a
local express.
Prompt
service and satisfaction
toaranteed. For Fr<»h
Meats and Provisions Fowl,
Game, etc. we are sure to please you. Fruits and Garden
Pioduqe. Cigirs and Tobacco. Cijar* by the box a
specialty.
We also cany Har-lwar-. Paints and Oils.
Coal and Wood. Hard wood for
open
fires a specialty. Dry Goods. Boots, Shoes and
Rubber Goxis. Delivery teams visit all
parts of Bailey Island. Public Telephone
Exchange. Fine house lot* for »a'e in best lo-

cat'ons.

i^emuel Bibber is reported as
quite seriously sick, having been in
poor health for some time.
Mrs.

Mrs. Henley, who has been at her
cottage next to Mrs. Burr's, for the
past six weeks, has returned to Lexington. Mass., for a time.
The family of the late Prof. J. V.
\Y/ Rich of Providence. R. I., it is understood. will be at their usual quarters at South Harpswell this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Nason Brown are receiving congratulations on the birth
of a little son last Thursday.
Miss Julia Pickard. Miss Grant of
Auburndale. Mass., Miss Helen Dana
of Westbrook. Mrs. Packard and Miss
Annie
Packard
of Lewlston.
are
among the late colony arrivals.

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Carpenter and Builder

Bailey's Island,
ouiiaing ana repairing.

Estimates cheerfully given

All work under my

WOODBINE ANO COTTAGES
BAILEY'S ISLAND.
Mrs. Humphrey S. Slnnett, Prop.
Oar boaw la

equal lo any In the bay. Only a
(«• inmates' walk ftoui both wharves. Large
roost, from which a fins view of the Atlantic
can be had
All klsoaof sports indulged lo
by
oar guest*. Bathing,
Boating, and Flatting. No
be'ter Ub'e on the Bay. Open June 1 to Oct. 1.
Accommodates M, Rates on
application.

The Dr. McCandless cottage will br
painted this week.
The Flying Dutchman, as Dr. E. A.
Austin's new motor launch is to be
called, will be launched this
week
from the
Wilson's yards at
Orr's

ROBINHOOD INN,

Island.

dents have arrived
and at
present
have rooms with the Dr. Klngsley's.

Among them is the Japanese student

who was here last season.

BAILEY I8LAND.
The

day

The J. O. Bridge family have arrived for the entire season, four of
the i«rty arriving on
the
Saturday
morning boat.
Mr. Daniel

Miss J. E.
Oe'.lghtful

week.

Circular*

Stover

ences

Looks like—will

Price, 25c yd.

OREN

Mr. A. W. Child* and family hare
arrived at their
cottage at West

Harpswell. coming from Kansas City
last week. Mr. Chllds* new yacht, the
Uaoaa. Is a beauty, and will ply the
the almost
waters of
Inacceaslble
roves of the hay at her owner's pleasure this summer.

A party of young people from Monmouth will have the Elm wood cottage
doiiag three weeks la this moatb.
Mr. Irytag Whitney left for Lewtetoa T/iilif, where be will spead two
weekrt with hta father.

J

and

see our

like—is like 35c.

wear

Special

HOOPER'S SONS.

500

Point.

here.

appllcatloa.

IMDVtT STKAV MM

R. Stover Is entertain-

Mr. and Mrs. George Parker
of
Lewlxton arrived some weeks ago and
will conduct business at the Blue Shop
this year.
Our young friend. Ed Souvloey, the
hair dresser, has re-opened the old
utaad at the Merrlconeag barber shop
and billiard room this year. It Is said
he ha4 such a rush of business on his
first day last week that he really almost *ot nervous, though he knows
what a "rush" Is from past experi-

oo

"Three Thousands Yards"

ing six guests this week at his place

on

Missey, Prip.

and

Iic nilri spot on the
Sitottfd on (be east end la fall tit# of the
oceaa. Beautiful plae grove* and «<lki aroaad the
bonne. Tba Ioqm m modern la erery respect—toilet*,
bath, aad leverage. Term*. •• oo to •lt.OO per

Saturday.

The schooner Lydla Grant unloaded a large shipment of freight for
Arthur Palmer, the grocer, last Satur-

most

Island.

Orr's Island and Harpswell played
ball the 4th and with the Fantastic
Parade and fireworks,
also the
Auburn colony flag raising, the day wa«
well observed.
A. E. Plnkham. the express and liveryman moved three pianos last Friday. two coming from Brunswick for
Dr. McCandless and the Auburn Colony Hall, and one from Portland for
Mr. Luther Dana. A piano for Mr. A.
8. Young at the Ocean View Hotel,

came

mil kinds of

personal supervision.
THE-

The Thoma s Thompson cottage will
be painted this season.
Mr. Thompdown from
son was
Portland last
week to attend to the improvements.

Mr. Albert Young and his daughter,
Mrs. I^ester Young, have returned to
Leirlston after a two weeks' stay here
at their cottage.
Three of the Tufts Laboratory stu-

on

Me.

Congress Street.

DROP IN

fine line of FOOTWEAR.

We have tthe

right prices

Sandalt and Sporting
oot Sandal*
Tennla, Barefoot
Shoos.
8port
»
A
II
O
OWCVKICttMOttTOMt
IP
Cf
»
^

on

_

47 tackM|t«i. P*rtUn4, Mm,

This

Unrivalled Pharmacy

Has merited the confidence of the
public for nearly forty years.

«££»!<»•.

Apothecaries

SOft OMfrM St.,

fwtliel,

M*.

"1mM

Railroads

Maim Central R.4.
Day Excursions!
SS.OO

TC

NAPLES.

Letve Portland. >.10 a. m., rail to No.
Brldgton. steamer to Naples, take dinner
sit Naples, returning arrive Portland 7.45
p. ni.

SI .50

TO SCBAOO LAKE AND RAYMQND.
Leave Portland at I.U a. m.. and at
Sebago Lake take staamer across the
lake and up the east shore, passing Indian Island. White's
Bridge.
Raymond
Cape. The Images and up the River Jordan to Raymond village Cor dinner and
a visit to the State fish hatchery, where
the whole process of hatching and raising trout and salmon may
be seen.
Return Is made, arriving In
Portland
5 .55 p. m.

To

the White
and Return

Mountains

ss.oo

Letve Portland $.10 a. m. Four hours
Crawfords. Mount Pleasant House or
Fabyana for dinner and driving, arriving
back in Portland at 7.45 p. m.. or by remaining at Fabyans an hour and a half,
-can arrive in Portland at 5.1S p. m.
Tourists on this trip
can
also visit
Fryeburg. North Conway. Intervale. Jackson and Bartlett if they prefer at a less
-expense or Maplewood. Bethlehem. Profile Hou*c.
Jefferson.
Lancaster at a
alight additional expense.

Sunday Excursions

or
8undays to Nsples
Raymond for
-dinner.
Leaving Portland 9.10 a. m.
across Sebago Lake
and
up the river
Jordan to Raymond. Returning, arrive
at Portland 5.2S p. m.

SI.50 the Round Trip
Lv.

Portland

9.S0

a.

rail

m..

Bridgton. thence steamer across
Wycnegonic. Arrive Naples 12.45

to

No.
Lake

p. m.
m.
Ar-

Returning, leave Naples 2.00 p.
rive Portland 5.2S p. m.

S2.00 the Round Trip
EVERY SUNDAY to
the White Mountains
Leave Portland
9.30
a.
m.; srrive
Fabyans 12.59 noon. Leave Fabyans 2.15
p. m.; srrive Portlsnd 5.2o p. m.; connecting for Boston.

S1.SO Round

Trip

Poland & Summit Springs,

Poland,

Maine

(3.60 to Poland Spring Houw and Re-

turn.

$2.00 to Poland (for Summit Spring
•-lotel. formerly called White Oak Spring
Motel) and Return.
•.Leave Portland 7.20. 8.30 a. m. or 11.Oi
a. m.; arrive Potahd Spring House 9.00.
10 30 a. m. or 1 p. m. Leave Portland
7.20 a. nr.. arrive Summit Spring Hotel.
Take dinner and
Poland. 9.00 a. m.
remain until about 3 p. m.. and arrlvo
at Portland from Poland Spring House
-5.25. 5.45 from Summit* Spring Hotel.

A Through

Sleeper to Montreal

Leaves Portland dally.
Sundays Included. 9.00 p. m.. arriving Montreal S.15
a. m.. connecting with through train to
Chicago and the Pacific coast.

A

Through

Parlor Car to
Montreal

leaves Portland 9.10 a. m.. arriving
Montreal 9.15 p. m..
with
connecting
through train for Chlcage gt. Paul and

Minneapolis.

A Parlor Car Portland

Fabyans

p.

leaves
Portland
m.. dally except

Daylight

at
9.10
Sundav.

Line and

Parlor] Car
to

m..

a.

to
1.30

Through

Service

Quebec

Leave Portland at
9.10
except Sunday, arriving at

dally,
Quebec 9.00

a.

P

m.

THROrOH PARLOR CARS
on
Day
Trains and Through Sleepers on Night
Trains between Portland and Rockland.
Karmlngton, Itemls. Bangor. Bar Harbor.
<3reenvllle. St. John:
connecting with
thrcugh Sleeping
and
Parlor Cars to
Halifax.

Through

Service WEST

To the West vK the Crawford Notch
of the White Mountains.
Leave Portland.
9.10 a. m.
9.00 p. m.
Arrive Montreal,
9.15 p. m. IIS a. m.
Arrive Ottawa.
1.40 a. m.
13.35 noon
Arrive Toronto,
7.2S a. m.
7.30 p. m.
Arrive Detroit.
3 05 p. m.
2 55 n. m.
Arrive St. Iy>uls.
7.33 a. m. 1.45 p. m
Arrive Chicago.
9.30 p. m. 10.40 a. m.
Arrive St. Paul.
*.30 ■. m
For further particular*, folders, guide
books and other literature, call on

F. E. BOOTII BY,

O, P. 6 T. A.. M. C. R. R.. Portland.

Boston

<*

Mains R. R.

In Kffcct June

5,

1905

Train* Icare Portland. Union Station,
for gcarboro Croaain*.
7.10. *».0S. Ift.ftfl
a. m.. all m.
•MS. *4 20. 6 25. *».M.
•ft 51 p. m
8unday. tt. 10. t».M. 110.15
a. m.. 12.00. 12 40, t« 15. IS. 10. tft.lS. t7.15
p. m.
Soarhoro
and
Pine Point. ».00,
<•7.10. *<2». "ftes. 1« 00 a. m.. al2.00 m..
•115. 2.3ft. *4 2ft
1.21. -S.Sft. ft 1ft.
•7 IS. »n ftS. *11.25 p. m.
flundar. t7.1ft.
M }•., to 25 lift IS a. m
12.SS. 12.00. *J.«ft.
t« IS. ift.10. 16 15. t7.is p. m
Old Orchard. 7.ftft,
•* 2ft.
a7.10.
ft.Sft.
•♦.OS. 10 00 a. m.. *12 m.. 12.2ft. *1.1S. 1.2ft.
2 l»v •« 20. S.25.
ft
OS. ft 1ft. •«.$«).
•S.ftft,
•7.1ft. d.Oft. •* Oft. *11.2* p. m.
f*und»y.
t7.10. tS.2ft. t* 25, 110.15 a. m 12 Sft. 12 Oft.
tj 40. tl IS.
4.*4. 5.00. IS 10. S.40. tft IS.
T7 lft. I.0« p. m.
Cnmp Orouni. *ft 20. *9 »S. Ift.ftft a. m..
• l?.fto m. •1.1S.
*4 20. ft 25. *5.50. ft.lft.
•ft 50. •* »S. *11.25 p m.
Pundav,
Sft.
♦125. J10.1S a. m, |2 00. fl.40. tl.lS. tf.10.
tftlS. »7.15 p. m.
«afo ard Blddrford. 7 0ft. *ft.2ft. ft Sft.
•tOft. Ift.ftft a. m
aU.OO m.. 12 2ft. •1.15.
2 2#, *4.2ft S.2S. U.ftft. xft.Oft. ft.lft. M.M.
*» -)0. M.fti. *11 25 p. m.
flunday. ** 25.
» ». Jlft lft a. m.. 12.5ft. 12 Oft. »2.40. ♦4.1ft
4 2^. S.OO. tS 10. ft 40.
tft. IS. f7.lt. xft.Oft
P
Kcnnebunk 7.fta. ft.ftO. 10 oft a. m.. 12 2ft.
J.1ft ft 2ft. « OS. ft. io. s.ftft p. m. Sunday.
12 SS 4.20. S.OO, S.40. ft Oft p. m.
Kwnfhunkiwrt, 7.ft0. ft.ftft. lft.00 a. in..
II20. 2 20. ft.io. ft.ftft p. m.
*Run« June 19 to Sept «. Inetuflr*.
IRniM Juw 2ft to Kept. 17. tnclnalye.
tRuna Juim 2ft to l«pt. S. Inclualve
x Do»a not atop at BMdcford.
a Commencing ion# 1#.
Through Train with Pullman Sleeping
Car. laavaa Pectlana ftally aaaaat latertar
New
aay at 18 p. m..
Var* via
waraaaoar ana M. v.. N. H. and H. M. H.
D. J. FT.ANDF.RS,
Oanaral pua A Ticket Aft.

Long

Island

William Merrill's Busy Day.
William Merrill nearly tost his life
list Thursdsy in a peculiar accident.
In driving down the Harpswell wharf

the horse took fright and went overboard.
In falling Mr. Merrill found
htmself underneath the wagon and
was only saved from a tragic end
by
the courage and
prompt action of
Frank Woodbury and Tory flocex,
w.io helped rescue him after he had
extricated himself from the team. The
horse swam ashore and returned to
the house.
Not content with this adventure in
less than two hours the entire outfit
repeated the experience, the wagon
suing over the embankment between
the steamer landing.
Clearing himself of the wreck the animal continued running until stopped at the extreme west end of the island.
Two
children playing in the middle of the
road narrowly
run
escaped
being
over.

Mi*. Merrill is now looking around
for another "fast horse," but one that
w.U not run.

Fred W. Lord, wife and six children
of Medford Hillside. Mass., are stopping at the Seward cottage. No. 4.
for the season.
Geo. Clayton of Beverly, Mass.. was
the guest of our
able and genial
clerk. Roy A. Cunningham.
Moses G. Woodman and
wife
of
Deering. Me., are at their cottage. Sun
ny Bank, near Mariners' Landing.
Joshua J. Burgess of Newport, R. I.,
spent the holiday with his mother at
Vine Cottage. Island avenue.
Mrs. Albion L. Hatheway of Somerville. Mass.. spent three delightful
days with her parents at Edgewood.
Mrs. Geo. H. Cutler
and
family
are at their cottage at the Bast End.
Harry Leigh ton of Portland spent
the holidays with his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses G. Woodman at

Sunny Baak.

Misd Annie Parsons
of
Portland
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
grandmother. Mrs. Mary Burgess, at
Vine cottage.
S. H. Marston has a line line of souvenir can's In leather and wood at
10c eac'i.
Frank A. Mariner and Miss I^vina
Lynne of Boston. Mass.. spent the
holidays with his father, D. A. Mariner. at his home on Island avenue.
Miss Lynne was accompanied by her
two nieces.
Ray A. Webber of Beverly. Mass..
was the guest of Roy A. Cunningham
for a few days this week.
The patrons of the Emita were very
sorry to learn of the accident to the
genial purser. Geo. Carl. While lowering the gang-plank last Tuesday the
rope slipped in such a way as to catch
Mr. Carl's third and fourth fingers
and
them.
On
severely jammed
reaching the city he went to a surhad
them dressed. The acgeon and
cident. though not serious, was very

painful.

William Burgess of Boston, Mass..
arrived home Sunday morning. paving
driven down in'an automobile, leaving Boston at C o'clock a. m. He arrived in Portlsnd at 0 o'clock, having
covered 115 miles in three hours.
Ansel and Fred Bick/ord started
on a sword-fishing trip last Monday.
They went in the Mabel Bryson and
expect to be gone about two weeks.
H. L. Chase, wife
and
daughter
for
the
Emily are at
Edgewater
month of July.
E. I. Mains, wife and son Lyman
cf Brunswick are at Edgemere for
the morth of July.
Bert Mclnnis and I^ester Thompson
cf Maiden, Mass.. are stopping for a
short tlxe at Vine cottage.
Albert I itt!«field and wife have re
turned to portlanri after having spent
the month of June at the Brockton.
O. H l-anje and wife have arrived
a» the Halilcnn for the season.
1 ouls I.anje passed Sundav at the

Radcliffe.
Mrs.

Klta Jenks

passed Sunday at
Sunnyside. Chebeague Island.
Ethel Burgess of Pleasantdale
Is
stopping at her grandmother's at Vine

cottage for the season.
Last Saturday the United Cotr.mer
rial T.avelers had a picnic at Cush
Ing's, arriving at 10 o'clock. After a
baseball game the Travelers sat down
to ore of Cush ing's famous shore dintiers. which wa» heartily enjoyed. In
the afternoon they participated
in
games and races, one of the features
being a boxing match between two
chsmpion contestants. It was a draw
natch.
The Travelers returned on a
special t»cat. leaving the Island about
3 o'clock.
They ail pronounced It a
very happy time.
I,ast Sunday morning it wan rumored about that there were twin* at
Mr. and Mr*. Washington Cushlng's
house.
On Investigation It
turned
out to he Mr. Cushlng'a cow who had
twin calves.
Thia la rery rare on
ijnng Island, this case being the only
♦me known here.

Ijist Monday Mra. H. 8. Brackett
had one of her annual picnlca at the
South Side.
A ahore
was
dinner
of
Mrs.
served, consisting of one
Mra^kett's famous chowders, hot coff«»e. cake, pie, pickles, cheese and
numerous other
About
20
things.
were present comprised of Mr.
and
Mrs C. P. Ilsley and family. Clifton
3. Wady and family. Miss Edith i/»rIM, Miss Blanche Sewell, Mrs. Athlon
L. Matheway. Mrs. M. Ilsley, Mra.
I ouisa
R.
Rosa
Wetherbee, Mra.
O'Donnell and family,
Mra.
H. 8.
Brackett. Miaa iz-na A. Rrarkete, Master Donald H. Hatheway.

Order of services In M. E. church.
At
West End schooll,ong Island.
house. 10.20 a. m.; 8. 8. at
11.16;
preaching at the church 8. 8., 1 .no p.
m.; praise and song service at 2.00;
prraching at 7.30 p. m. All friends
are cordially Invited to attend these

scrvlcea.

Change

Arrival, 10.30
Departure, 7.20

of

Mails.
and 2.00 p. m
a. m. and S.00 p. m.
a.

m.

Each year about 10,000 pounda uterare eipended t* aprinkltag
tha
street a of Loodoa with aamd to fnvHt

Itng

horaea from slipping.

Great Diamond I.
Camp Burpee was opened last week
by Mr. and Mrs. William Burpee and
family of Manchester, N. H.
Tfaejt
will entertain largely during the sun*
mtr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frame Leeman.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher. Charles C,
Clifford and Charles M. Cross of Manchester were risking the Burpees over
the Fourth.

Mrs. H. T. Humphrey's dogs have
taken several blue ribbons at different
dog shows. Mrs. Humphrey Is proat
kernels
prietor of the Kirenee
Brighton. Mass., and in summering Ob
the Island.
The Forest house at the entrance
of the woods has been opened by Mr.
Otis Anderson of Boston.
A jolly party enjoying island life
at Twin cottage on Torringtoa point
are Mr. and
Mr*.
Eugene Decaer.
Misses Alice and Jnlla Folsom, Miss
Edith Rlnes. Miss Myrtle Folsom and
Mr. Lewis Coolbrota.
Mr. and Mrs. J! E Flckett
entertained over Independence day Mr. and
Mrs George Flckett.
Mrs. Flckett Is
spending the summer at Harrison,
Me.
At the Tolford cottage are the Misses Schofleld. who will
July
spend

P. * lagg wm aa
especially eojoyaole
•rent or lasl week.
Miss Flags hnd
a large number ot friends
present and
tney were treated to a private rtew
of the excellent work ot
this young
artiste done recently In Italq.
Among
tboee attending were Dr. and Mrs.
Whitcomb, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 8.
Trie key. Mr. Fred
Sturdivant, Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace H. Noyes, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Harmon. Mrs. Northcott, Mrs.
Charles D. Merrill, Mrs. Stuyresant
Jackson, Mrs. Klltredge. the Misses
Ethel and Clarissa Kittredge. Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Turner. Judge and Mrs.
Tuttle, Mrs. Fred Lewis, Mrs. Osborne. Mrs. Franklin Rollins. Mrs.
Charles. Mrs. J. W. Dana, Mrs. William Dow. Miss Ethel Berry. Mrs.
William H. Pressey, Mrs. D. P. Mills.
Mrs. A. A. Kendall. Mrs. R. T. Kendall, Mrs. Prank Morse, Miss Abble
Morse. Miss Flagg spends her sumturr at
Annisquam. Mass., where she
sketches and teaches.
Mr. anj Mrs. J. Parker Coombs

entertaining
dence. R. I.

are

Prop.

Water. Retee on epplication.
June 15 to 8ept. 15.

The Centurion club of Boston, numbering 15, spent last week and the
first part of this week at a cottage
here.
They visited this landing tor
an outing last summer.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Marriner spent
the Fourth with their son, Mr. F. O.
Marriner at Sanford.
The Aver Castle entertained this
week Mr. and Mrs. Smart of Haverhill, Miss Gertrude Merrill of Arllugton and Mr. Roy Raton.
Mrs. Phlntas Ayer will install the
acetylene lighting system at her cot-

tage.

Open

R.H.CLEAVE8
Chebeagu* Bakery

and Ice Cream Parlor
Home Bakery, Ice Cream, Hot and Colo
Lanches ifrred at all hour* or put
up
to take out. Ice Cream delivered at

j'js'vssrwtss.-saa aiassawfc t2r*s

SAMUEL H. MARSTON, Postmaster
LONG ISLAND, ME.

HEBE

yon will find a complete and well stocked GROCERY
and PROVISION STORE. Our
prices are low for cash and
we carry
bnt the best. Fresh Meat received daily
nothing
from Portland.
Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco and Soft Drinks,
Moxie, Etc. Boston and Portland Papers, also the Casco
Bay
Breeze for sale at the counter
:::::::
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Omm VImt
4. 8

bathing, boating

k. fishing handy:
One tennis courts
Sc lawns; we serve
shore dinners.
Electric bell service, baths, etc.

Coastwise Steamers.

In

He

A Selfish Man.
regarded hla children

as

CHEBEAOUE ISLAND. ME.

Our

Carriage Meets

All Boats.

us

ARCHITECT

for

plans

for

hotels,

summer

11

The ideal way to reaeh the

RIALTO CAFE'S?

DIRECT

Maine

Metropolis.

Steamship

Co.

Steamers sail from Franklin Wharf,
foot of Franklin
St., Portland, Mondays at 10 A. M.; Tuesday, Thursday

Saturday at 6.30 p. m., affording a
short ocean voyage and a
charming
quick trip without change.
Fare $6.00 one way. $10 round
trip.
H. A. CLAY, Agent,

and

Portland.

Mianus Motor Works
Portland Phi

80-foot half-cabin launch with

competent captain,
or

The

week.

world's silk

to let

crop

In

by

1904

the

was

20.2ft8.000 kilogram', against 18.133.000
In 1903.

Portland, fie.

Open Day and Night.
Everything flrst-olass In every respect.
Prompt and courteous service.
Moderate Prices.
Surpassing Coffee.

ridge

house

COUSIN'S ISLAND

LORENZO HAMILTON. Prop.

OPKX Jl'NE 15 TO OCTOBKK 1.
Accommodates 2». Rates, *6.00 to
♦8.00 p«-r week. Two round trips daily
are made by the steamer
Maquoit of
the Harpswell Steamboat Co. Wharf
Portland Pier.

ALWAY8 OPEN.

Popular

Ladies' and
men's uptown Restaurant.

MOTOR
SUPPLIES
and Repairs of
All Kinds

day

oottages, stores, eto.

Exchange St.,

The

LAUNCHES
ENCINES
CA80LINE

Eukioje St, Portlud, la.

LIVERY and EXPRESS

See

New York

Attendanoa.

ALPHA T. CURIT

Austin W. Pease

FOR

UNDERTAKER
Lady

Young, Prop.

You will And the
location of this
house excellent:

James A. Martin
Graduate of Embalming.

Hotel

So. Harpmll, Ik.
High altitude
and superb view.

residence if desired. We carry fresb
bottled Cream and flue Print Butter.
Give us a call, next to the Post Office.

The M. M. O'Brien family of Montreal, who have the Greely cottage for
113
the rest of the season, are nicely settled and will te Joined later by Mr. Telephone 137-2.
O'Brion.
Mrs. J. B. Dunbar is visiting her son
In Haverhill, Mass., the Rev. Robert
W. Dunbar.
Miss Minnie Noyes, teacher at the
Mary Hcmenway school, Boston. Is at
home with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Noye*. for the summer.
Mrs. Rrr.rr.a Boyd of Carlisle, Penn..
and Miss Katherine Koons of Philadelphia ate staying at Saxtonia cottare.

Prop.

PlMlMt Reception.
The rectpuon given 10 Miss Nan
>t caapMaia by Mrs. Charles

6RANITE SPRIN6 HOTEL

TREFETHENS.

CHAS. ft. GUSHING.
fcV.V

FlHS

Miss May Rice of Provithe famous musical prod^
Late arrivals at the Lewis house igy. She is
13 years of age and has
are Bernard H. Brokin, Albany. N. Y.;
had a most remarkable career since
Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
WalMaguire.
her fifth year.
tham; E. M. Caldwell. Miss Mabel
Among last week's cottage arrivals
Caldwell. Melrose; Annie Athy Pitt. were: Mrs. D. C. O'Donoghue
with her
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Prank Scott
daughter Marie and her sons.
of Montreal are guests at the Avenue
Mr. Blessing of Philadelphia, who
House.
occupied the Laughlin cottage for
Mr. Austin Spear. Bowdoin '04. will two
summers, has taken the Stockleave for Germany in the near future
man cottage this year and will arrive
for the purpose of study. He is stop- next
week or the following week.
ping with friends on the island at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kftnball
are
present.
down for the summer at their cottage.
The first hop of the season was
Mr*. Thomas Donahue and (p.mily
given at the Peak's Islaud House. Fri- are at their
cottage near the woods.
day evening. Miss Merriam furnished
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Kendall of Bonmost acceptable music at the piano nie
Brae, spent the Fourth at the
and a large party enjoyed the smooth
Lake House.
floor of the exchange and parlor for Rangeley
Mr. John T Wood and
Mr. Fred
several hours.
Manager R. E. Rowe Morse, the artists, are on the islanJ.
believes in giving his guests plenty
Mr. A. E. Pettigrew of Springfield
of entertainment
and
is
by such owts the Birch wood, once the
propermeans popularizing the resort to an
ty of 20 St. Johnsbury families.
Mr.
extent never before known.
Pettigrew and family and Mr. RuimThe Plfth Maine Regiment building
bv and family of the same
city will
has been opened and quite a number
arrive this week for the summer.
have arrived. Mr. and Mrs. Williams
of Philadelphia will arrive this week.
He Demurred.
Several members are at Jackson. N.
A well known English surgeon was
H.. at present, being guests of Mr.
John Wentworth at Wtatworth hall. Imparting some clinical instructions to
Mr. Nicholas Lougee and family of half a dozen students,
according io the
Nashua are stopping here at present. Medical Age. Pausing at the
hfriside
Mr. Luther A. Sterling of Portland of a doubtful
he said:
case,
"Now.
will spend a part of the summer at
gentlemen, do you think this is or is
Peak's.
not a case for operation?" One
byl ast week saw many more cottages
one each student made his
diagnosis,
open.
Among them were those of
and
of
all
them
answered
In
the negMrs. S. J. Gilkey and Mrs. E. H. Phillips of Westbrook at Torrington point. ative.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kyle are pass"Well, gentlemen, you are
all
ing a few days at the H. P. Ingalis' wrong." said the wielder of the scalcottage.
pel; "I shall operate tomorrow."
The Mathis rink is drawing a large
"No. you won't." said the patient, as
crowd and is demonstrating itself as
be arose in his bed; "six to one is a
a leading attraction on the island.
me my clothes."
The Pagan cottage on Welsh ave- good majority^ glnutus
—San Francisco News-Letter.
nue was opened last ThussJay
by Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Pafan of Roctlssi.
Do wfiat you know, and perception
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Perrv of Welsh
avenue
will entertain Mr. and Mrs. Is converted into character.-»-Emerson.
S. D. Burroughs of Peoria. 111., this
week, this being their first trip to this
state.
ISLAVD
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Ringling.
and
CASINO
Miss
Hester Ringling
and
Robert
Ringling of the Ringling Brcs.* cirE. PONCE,
cus. dined at the Peak's Island House
Largest Hotel on the Bey. Gee and
on Tuesday of last week.
every accommodation. Mineral Spring

here.

Casco Bay House.

Gsntlo*

Priest's Dairy Luncheon
559

Congress Street.

p. J. priest.

PORTLANO,

ME.

DR. W. L. MACYANE
S u rgeon-Dentist

2351-2 Middle

Street. Portland, Maine.

HENRY W. BOWEN

Chebeague Postofflce Fine assortment
of Chebeague Souvenirs new this sea*
son.
Stationery.
Periodicals. Dry
Goods. Confectionery and Small Wares.
Public Library.

nula-

ance.

He did t>!) hi*

rlit^e.
He

with
He
a» If
He

neter

courting

talked

over

before msr-

hla

alfalM

his wife.
doled out hit mon^y to hla wife
to a beggar.
looked down on hla wife as an

Inferior being.
He never dreamed that there
two aldea to marriage.
He had one set
of manners

were

for

home and another for society.
He never dreamed that
wife
hit
needed praise. and compliments.
He thought hla wife should spend
All her time doing housework.
He never made conceanlona to hi*

wife'a Judgment,
mattera.

even

In unimportant

He thought the marriage vow had
him hla wife'a maater. Instead
of her partner.
He thought he had • right to smoke
THE COMMONWEALTH, Mowdoin St.,
Opp. State House, Boston, Mass.
and chew toboca and drink liquor and
b*: as boorish and bmtal to bis fam8T0RKR. F- OmAFTt, KAVAOSft.
ily as he chose, regardless of the efThe aboee cut la A llkeneee of tb« Commonwealth, opposite Htate
Mnv*e, Boeton. Thl* hotel la new and absolutely
fect on them. Surely
such
a man
•re-proof; even the floor* are rtona; nothing wood hut the door*. We offer jou the
following rate* a* an Inducement la
need a regenerating to be At to
lift Hop at our houM when 70a are In Borton.
with anybody.—Word and Work.
For room* with hot and cold water and free public hath*, fl.ttand SI 5S a
fa
day for one peraoo. UN and %t Ma
two pervon*. Room* with prtrate bath •!.*• and CMS a
day for one person; |t.M ead H M a day for two peraon*. *. day
ropeoi
Will
make
a weehly rata for roomawMfc not and cold water of tCSJ
plan
to SS.St; with private hnth fS.it to StS.t& m.m*
The Argentine state* tare greater of
two room* vitl hath SUSS to SltwtS. The asfe and
dining room are tiH alam, and are condnetad on the Kuropeaa plan.
power ladivldually than ova.
from S A. M. to 1 A. 1ft.
made

Open

THE SEASON OPENS WELL.

CAS60 BAY1EEZE
Published
THURSDAY

Every

AFTERNOON

from October to May

By
THE
BREEZE
PUBLISHING .CO.
Office. 148 Middle SL. Portland, Me.
TERMS

$1.00

.5U
.05

Single Copy,

Advertising Rates,

.11.00
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First Week; Addtlonsl Insertions
at reduced rates.

Wants, For Sale, To Let, etc* 10 cents
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send in copy on or before Monday perceding day of publication to ensure in
sertlon.
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July

6-12.

High tide
Sun
Portland
Length of
rises sets
Day
day morn
h.m.
h.m.
h.m.
h.m.
6
4.13
7.23
15.10
1.00
7
4.13
7.23
15.10
1.50
8
4.14
7.22
15.08
2.40
9
4.15
7.22
15.07
3.35
•10
4.1C
7.22
15.06
4.35
11
4.17
7.21
15.04
5.40
12
4.17
7.21
15.04
C.45
•Moon in first quarter.

Warm

weather meets a warm wel-

come.

Did

you get

a

Roosevelt?

snapshot

of

the

L^t's see who has caught the largest
fish this season!

Keep right on
piling in fast

guessing.

are

now.

Coupons

out

for

clam bake on Long
ejways tickle the palate

island—they

there.

our summer

colony.

Several whose ob-

servations and experience qualify them
to pass likely prophecy state that every
indication points to the waters of Cis-

Bay being

more

enticing than

ever

to the horde of vacationists and that
provision should be made to accommodate the largest influx ever.
With
the hotel keepers and business men
we Join in saying, "may this
prophecy
prove true!"

BATHING FACILITIES.
"Cleanliness is

to godliness"—
a great mind has uttered this truth.
Morally or physically the c lean man
Is the one to be admired, and patterned
after; this must be a part of each one's
life—to become cleaner. And purity of
soul will lead to purity of body ami
vice versa. The statement is too axiomatic to require syllogismatic proof. But
all too infrequently do men realize how
much better they may become from
next

frequent bathing.

And in ths warm
weather when heat and perspiration chafe and irritate us almost
beyond endurance, inciting us to let
rise our angry passions with consequent misdeeds, what is more soothing
or refreshing than a dip in the briny
ocean.
It acts always as an elixir,
summer

chasing away

A day's outing on Chebeague island
is a foretaste of. paradise.
All

expense of some other summer recort
for the proportion of visitors here is
already in excess of previous season*.
Nearly all the regular sojourners who
register at this time have
occupied
their accustomed cottages and rooics
and not a few new faces are numbered
around tbe hospitable dinner tables.
Warm weather has been promised
during July and August and thus esrly
in the month we ran see on
ea».h
steamer as it plows tbe waters of thi
bay crowds of tourists, augmenting

co

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Week of

a^d the abundance of rain—
which have contributed to delay the
advent of tourists to the several resorts.
Naturally Casco Bay has been
affected with tbe other vacation spots
but—no one here Is "kicking;" In tact,
considering all things, our hotel proprietors. cottage owners and tbe general community Is unanimous In saying that they must be profiting at the
spells

From June to September and on the
8econd Thursday In Each Month

One Yesr,
Summer 8eason,

From all parts of the country have
been coming grumblings from th« llgs
of resort proprietors and the vacationing public against the Inclement season—the sudden and continued cold

a

"Little drops of water; little grainy
of sand"—make Cacso Bay a summer

our vexations of spirit,
relnvigorating—it changes our whole
being, and makes the day well wor;h
living. Thus has it ever been and

children,

over

women

instinctively

and men. the world
seek this panacea for

all aestrial Ills. Another—and a big—
blessing which we owe to the aqueous

element!

But to be more concrete in our ex-

emplification. Our summer colony at
reaort ideal.
Casco Bay. famous for its mirth, good
nature, valetude and evenness of temHave you never seen the sun rise and per might not be such envied company
were It not for frequent immersions In
sun set from Bailey's island?—Then
ithe Bay's waterg. Our-vacationists are
to
"if<
How murh longer will the day boat

from Boston

run

on

a

time schedule

two hours slower than the night boats?

The Boston & Maine railroad's New
York and Portland express is proving
itself a great accommodation to New

York

tourists coming
taiken way

tions

are

through sleeper.

am.
ahead

All

sec-

on

this

"Far from the mad'ning crowds ignoble strife." the din of noise and
dangers dared,
Casco
Bay npent a

"glorious
Fourth"—and
we
"celebrated," too,- not forgetting that we

"independent"

citizens of the greatest country on the face of th° globe.

are

The 30 foot turbine owned by Mr.
Baxter of Portland gave an exhibition
of speed Monday, running
completely
around two or
three
crack
inland
steamers which were at top speed.
She demonstrates what speed we are

coming
future.

to In marine locomotion in the

Swor.l flsh will now be on the menu
and the price is high too, but
nothing
is too good for the Caw-o Bay tourlstH.
even "broiled live" lobsters
being an
article of every day diet at »ome
houses.
lobsters, by the way. are
more plentiful than for
year* In Casco

Bay.

Bathing I* one of our attraction*
and n.ore nnd mer? earh mimmer arc

availing th«niiHm of the many *mall
bat
exre!lent
In the b»y
While the water I* u*ualty quite cool
the exhilarating effect of the unit
water
hath, e*pe-ially when taken
dally la most hetMhful. The way to
ro In In to go In quick, no: may too
Ionic, and of (ncrr« don't overdo the

thing

If you are not In roSunt health

Wb*r» c*.n you And a better fleet
of atearrer* than In Caaoo Bay. With
the Harptwell Hteimboit Co'i thre*
flyem and the Ca**o Bay Hfamboat
Co'a four and other umall line* there
are
about
twelve *t earner* running
about the Irland*.
All of the boata of
1he flr«t two line;* are atrong, rellah'e
an I faat ateamera. ard at time*
wh'n
thr?e or four of them ar* lea-lnr rr

arriving at
land harbor

the water* of
are well churned.

once

Say—really

Port-

trrprlaed at th
nnmtxr who are Rending In **guea*ea.'
Wot a few c" them »n patting figure*

way

In

we are

exceaa

over

of

last

»n'«

totil

But f.»n»e to think It
the "One*a Editor" w<riidn't be

tran*rortat'oQ,

tit *-jr->rl*ed
All thing< roa*lder»d
the rteimer* ar> dclng their duty better than ever cn.1 the war.n daya thM
n

Mr.

ran

Weather Prophet prom tee* are
t) break the Bay'a record daring
Tfce Breeze ha* ilr«dy broken

Jaly.
Ita (rood reoorJ

for circulation.

fond of bathing beyond the vast majority. and comers for the first time to

hospitable island have
queried why.
Primarily the
our

often
reason

be because the waters of Casro
so far famed for this
great sport and privilege that
they
have attracted a class of tourists especially interested in this line of Rummer
enjoyment, or again it may be that
upon arriving here and discovering
the unequalled opportunities and artmust

Bay have become

NOTES FBOV WASHMTQN
(Special Correspondence.)

Proncutlon
Urged—B. Plckmaa
Mann of Sunderland place. In a (ublonable part of Washington, has ask-

ed the District of Columbia
com mi saloners to prosecute the driver of the
automobile in which President Roosevelt went to Great Falls with
his son.
Theodore, a few days ago. The automobile was overhauled by
policemen,
who evidently Intended to arrest
the
driver for speeding, but failed to do
ao when they aacertalned who
the pas
sengers were.
Mr. Mann thinks that
If the driver Is not
brought into court
the policemen should be punished foi
neglecting their duty. A Washington
policeman once
arrested
President
Grant for fast driving, and made him
deposit collateral.

Will

Erect Embassy—The German

government has purchased a
splendid
site for Its embassy here

opposite the
French embassy,
overlooking Sheridan circle on S
street. In the northwest section of the
city. The property which Is shaded
by magnificent trees and rises to a
considerable height above the
street,
measures about 300x190
feet. On this
site wUl be erected a splendid stone
structure of the style of- Frederick
property of the

the

new

Great, reproducing, perhaps.

Id

general outline the
famous "Sans
Soucl" castle or the new castle at
Potsdam.
Emperor William has taken a keen interest In the
subject, and
will personally approve the plans for
the building.

Cartridges for Uncle
government opened bids
000 .30-callber ball

8am—The
for 15,000,cartridges for the
new army rifle last week.
The bids
of the Winchester repeating arms
company, the
Union
metallic car
tridge company and the U. S. cartridge company were identical in every respect, ever, to the time of delivery. the price being $42.50 per 1000.
The Blake rifile company of New York
offered to furnish the cartridges for
$33 per 1000, but It would have had
to build a plant to manufacture
them,
and Its bid was withdrawn at the
suggestion of General Crosier, chief of
ordnance, as It Is not the policy of
the war department to let a contract
where the establishment of a plant
Is

contingent

on

the

award.

Only

9,000.000 cartridges were ordered and
the contract was equally divided between the three concerns in the Combination at $42.50 per 1000. Exactly
the same cartridges are made
by the
government at the Frankfort arsenal
at n cost of $30 per 1000.

Secretary Hay Dead—News

ceived in this city
Saturday
sudden death of Secretary

was re-

of the
Hay at his

summer home in

Sunapae. N. H» The
signs immediately preceding his death

history

as

one

of America's greatest

nish

igencies of international politics had
brought him into official relationship

la the country can furvisitors such unequalled opportunities for bathing. Every island
nas its snores lined with
beaches, sil-

very sanded, where the incoming tide
render* a plunge most delightful. Every

day hundreds may tie seen here and
there enjoying the sport and receiving
from it rejuvenation, good spirits an J
improved health. For, be it known to
onr summering tourists, thai
scientist*
have pronounced the watirs of Cas« o
Bay to be rich in mineral
solutions
which feed the body *1th strengthening vigor.
All who have spent a
here and much of it in bathing suit* will bear witness with vs.
Casco Bay Is a region blessed by mature in many ways but In none <o
much as In her contiguous chain of
summer

bathing beaches, which have been fc.r
many, a start on the road to a brighter
and better after life.
Here is all that
heart could desire—here Is inspiration
to live "the natural life" for all there
Is In It.
Come and prove It to your■el res!
•

SPASMODIC EFFORTS.
Hpaemodlc ad vert l» In* I* never very
Henry JamM, for ln*tan'«.
unlem he nhall apeedl'y de/lee wine
new
war a of draw lis
new*pap#r attention to hlmnelf. will profit little
from the publicity attendant upc.n Me
recent "atunt" at Bryn Mawr.
Buey
people aoon forget unlera th»/ are re-

helpful.

minded and our nmmrr pto;le, who
come
here for re:t and rebellion
merely Intend to forset oa!ew you re
mind them.
No merchant would dr»a-n of p-ittim
out hi 4 nidi one dn» a rcoith. or one

day

a week and keeping I- In the cellar the rant of the tl He.
Newapapc*
"ada" era Infinitely mor» ralnib'e Ir
attracting trade than elan*. and It le

'nflnlfely

more Important
that they
•hoald be n*ed ronetaa'l'.
The Bre*x« ad/ertl«ln* patron* ar
omlna to |*arn thli truth and »!l tht
leading ar.d rell Me merchants put
their card* In our column*. I>et <rir
reader* patronise them and
they r»fel»« the beat anode at the leaat
price,
—read their advertleemcnta and
Judf*
for yourrelvea.

New

last few

years

of bis life

the

ex-

with most of the great powers, and
he has been a world figure of no or-

dinary magnitude.

In most of the
and
great
movements
that
have changed the map of the earth
and altered the policies of nations
during the last decade. Mr. Hay has
had some official or personal part.
events

Proprietor

•

The competition of cheap water
transportation from Maine to all points

along the New Euglaud coast keeps
railroad freight rates on these potatoes always at a very low level.
Potatoes are also a considerable output of the truck farms of Michigan,
their normal market being obtained in
and through Detroit and Chicago aud
other communities of that region.
Not many years ago favoring sun and
rains brought a tremendous yield of
potatoes from the MIrhigau fields. At
normal rate* and prices there would
have been a glut of the customary markets and the potatoes would have rotted on. the farms. To help the potato
growers the railroads from Michigan
made

unprecedentedly

low

oommodioli* and homelike !n
every particular. Pirst-ciass
OUR
every respect. Th view from (be broad piazza* and chamber* is
in the

HUUhk

m
unsur-

♦

country. Tuitet rooms ou each floor. Dining Mom
accommodate*
1-0
Pine grove In rear of the house. Tennis Courts
on
table is supplied with the best the market affords. Fine adjacent lawus. Our
beach for bathing and
boating. Visit this island which is considered by physicians the most
beautiful
spot in New Euglan I. Two liues of steamers from Portland.
three minOnly
utes' walk from Hamilton's Landing. Book
if you desire
early
choice room*
You will find plenty to make the hours pass only too
quickly.

Bates S7 to $12.

rates on

Boston St Maine Railroad reduced its
already loir rate, which It did. By
means of these low rates, making possible low prices, the pots to crops of
both Michigan and Maine were Anally
marketed.
Everybody eats potatoes,
and that year everybody bad all the
potatoes be wanted.
While the Michigan railroads made
rates that would bare be?n ruinous to
the railroad?, bad tbey been applied to
tbe movement of all potatoes at ali
times, to all places, tbey helped their
patrons to find markets for them. The
Boston St Maine Railroad euffered a decrease In its revenne from potatoes,
but it enabled tbe Aroostook farmers
to market tbeir crop and thereby to
obtain money which tbey spent for
tbe varied supplies wbich tbe railroads brought to them. If the making
of rates were subject to Governmental
adjustment such radical and prompt
action could never have been taken,
because it is well established that If a
rate be once reduced by a railroad
company it canuot be restored tbraugb
tbe red tape of Governmental procedure.
If tbe Michigan railroads and tbe
Boston St Maine Railroad bad been
subjected to Governmental limitation
tbey would have felt obliged to keep
np their rates as do tbe railroads of
France and England and Germauy under Governmental limitation and let
tbe potatoes rot.—Exchange.

in

passed

potatoes to every reachable market,
even carrying them In large nuAnti:ies
The
to a place so remote us Boston.
Aroostook growers had to reduce the
price on tbeir potatoes and even then
could not dispose of them unless the

Amssriitai 100. OptiJww 10 ti Oct. I.

Smsor of 1905. Jmm 15 U Stpt. 15

SUMIIT HOUSE

CHCBCAQUI ISLAND
On
the
of the *Iop<».

»'ho«n

ly

go up stream

as

warm

The streams are reported to be rishowever, and this mav be the
cause of the migration
of the finny
inhabitants of the Big Laramie to the
deep waters of the reservoir.—I.aramie

MRS. CLINTON M.

HAMILTON. Proprietor

A. R. LITTLEFIELD CHIESLANDUR
GROCERY AND QENERAL STORE

Oar store is

completely stocked
everything

in e\ch department with th «
in oar liae aid will get
anyOar line include* Groceries and Provithing to please
sions, Boots, felioes, Bobbers, Hardware, Fishiug Gear, F. ncy
Goods,.
Summer Hats, Etc. All orders will receive
prompt attention and
oar teams call for and deliver
goo la House Lots! We have tbe finest locations for sale on the Island and oar
prices are low. Come iifc
and see as and talk it over.

leading- brands.

We carry
our trade.

HAMILTON

VILLA, Chebeague Island

Near the east end of tbe island and
equally dirt tut from north and south
shore*. Plenty of amusement and recreation
at band.

table. We bare
select clientele and
best of reference given. Rates $7 to 99
«>duct*
per week.
on our

e

a

seri-

Km.
Orean trip* to Not a Sootl i, Tups
Brrtofi, PniH-e Kdward I«land ><r Newfound land. Wa da**' imlw 14ft mile*
ff* #1*. From Boetoo, every ToeMay
Pe»t tront and
and Saturday IS n< an.
'•iraon fish ng and » Rooting
Reaati «'
don't
TbCi
half
tall li. Rmi*
N«Merjr
Hamp far booklet nape, atc. A. W
Pvrry, Gr». Hp., Udon Wharf, Boston
rta*«

Km»h farm and ocean
bouM will please
you.
Accommodations for 30.

our

ALFRED E. HAMILTON, Prop.
Island View Cottage
Chebesgue,

Me.

L. F. HAMILTON

FINE
Orst-cla*#.

LOCATION

Proprietor
and

everything

Floe piazza and larcoairy rooms. Rales *7.00 and upwards.
Open June 15 to Sept. 15.

Jewelry Department.

Summary

A

of

Wantables in

Several Lines.

Correspondence Denver Republican.

Boy's 8lx Pound Trout.
Curtis Myllng, a young lad of this
city, holds the fisherman's belt for
the present reason.
At the Myllng
ranch on the Clarke Fork river he
succeeded In landing a six pound
frout.

hii

looking

weather

ing.

by

moot of the hi>u-l»
ideal location. Overthe oeean and the
rent ful inland
rcenery of field
and wood. No better upot for
rwt
and recreation.
complete
Table and nervire tti>t-<.-la*i>.
AivominudHle*. with rniiuro
4" gu«»>t*. Kat^« re»onab e°
a*

comes on.

Secretary Hay's
surviving children
married
The finny beanty tneanured 24 Inches
daughters. Helen and
Alice,- the former being Mrs. Harry
in length, and young Myllng exhibited
Payne Whitney, and his son. Clarence, the catch to his friends here in the
no** about 19.
Mr. Hay received the
city with a good deal of pride.—Re«|
degree of LL.D. from
Lodge
Western Recorrespondence
Anaconda
serve college In
1894, from Brown | Standard.
university in 18*7. from Princcton In
Frtlii of Ik* PMkm.
1900. and from Harvard.
Yale and
There l»a* been a great real of disDartmouth In 1901.
The grand cross
appointment becattfe the ».nrfield reof the I*eglon of Honor was conferred
port aliow* thiit the profit* of the packon him by the government of Prance
ing industry only amount to about tiro
In 1904.
per cent, on the volume of hn«ine*a
tran*acted.
There I* no doubt, howInquiry Wanted—The attention of
ever. that the report It correct.
the Interstate romimrre commission
The cen»n* report* compiled
by the
In called to a matter of very ftreat
Government In 11 Wl). before the ngltalion
to
the
regardin^the
"beef
consumers
of coal
Importance
truat" begin,
throw considerable light on tbia
In New England.
The
New
quesYork.
It
from
appears
the
tion.
census that
New Haven ft Hartford railroad comthe packing luduatry la conducted oo a
pany haa notified the Baltimore ft
* trailer margin of gross profit than
any
Ohio, the Pennsylvania and tNe Readother iiiduatry In America. The
gro*a
railroad
that
ing
I ter midcompanlea
mat gin of profit of 871 flour and
griat
night. August 3, It will ref.. e any
oiilla in llllnoia. In the census
year,
was nearly seven per cent, on the volmore shipmenta of coal for poirts east
ume of business.
The gross margin of
of Connecticut river and
nctth
of
llfty-one wholesale slaughtering ami'
Hartford, and It haa given notice that
meat packing estahllshmenta in llllnos
all rates on coal will be cancelled.
was only about one-thlril aa
large, or a
The only reason given for thl* action
l.ftle more than t^o per ceut. on the
la that the New Haven road has more
»
of
».
volume
business.
business than It can properly attend
The mlileri have not -been accused
of being li^f ,,trua|.'' and oomManto, and therefore flndi It aeeesiary
ttoos would aeeni lmpo«*Utfe In « busito refuse to take coal.
Thla, howevness where there are several thousand
r, la net regarded as the real reason.
mills In the 1'nited States competing
What that reason Is. of counse, la not
actively for the flour trade, but It apknown at the present time, hat it Is
pear* that the gross profit* of the millbelieved there Is *a ulterior motive
ers are larger than the groaa profit* of
beulnd the New JUvep road's action
«He packer*. It may turn out that the
that subsequent"'developments
will
agitation regarding the packing Indusnnco*er.
try will »how the aame reanlt aa the
Anf Interference with the
devil found In shearing tbe pig: -All
regular and economical shipments of
squeal and uo wool."
coal to New England points will

A man who la Inveatlgatlng the matter to aacertaln If K can be properly
brought to the attention of the interstate commerce commission said
Mlafortuae tea^hee m man who ar' rarest I y that this waa believed to
Ma true frtenda
ft alao makea him be the first time that a railway kai
i Ufa— to handle freight.
leneeome.—Town Toplra.

Crest

land.

are

ously affect business and place manufacturer at a serious disadvantage.

Hill

CHXBEAGUK, MAINE

CHorloo W. Hamilton

those of pulmonprx embolism^ 'it
j Trout Running^ to Reservoir.
Mr. Hay was born in Salem, Ind., Oct-J
7 Fishermen returning from the Big
[
9. 1838, and was the third son of Dr.
Laramie river report that
great
Charles snd Helen
(Leonard) Hay, schools of rainbow trout are running
and grandson of John
and
down stream Into the reservoir of the
Jemima
(Coulter) Hay of Springfield, III., and
Wheatland Development company on
of David and Mary (Pierce) Leonard
the Laramie plains.
of Providence. R. I.
For a number of
The trout average better than one
years Secretary Hay had resided in
foot in length, and probably weigh
a beautiful residence, situated in La'two pounds on the average.
This is
fayette square, north of the White an unusual thing for the Ash to do at
House.
John Hay, who will live In
this season of the year, for they usualStatesmen, had a most remarkable
and many-sided career. He was more
than an exalted
in
figure
United
States public affairs, for during the

its

The

were

vantages for salt water bathing they
have been educated to mastering, craving for participation in this recreation.
We are bold to say that no other

Hummer resort

Marh«Mac ratal* Crops.

In Una with tbc classic caw of tba
Oyster shippers, cited by President
Hsdley of Vale University Ip bis book
•n Railroad Transportation. Is the case
A root took potato' (rowers
the
of
brought by President Tattle of the
Boston Jb Maine Railroad before the
Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce. Nothing could better show bow
a railroad works for the Interest, of
the localities which It serves.
▲ main dependence of th& farmers of
the Aroostook region is the potato
crop, aggregating annually eight to
ten million bushels which find a market largely In Boston and the adjacent
thickly settled regions of New Eng-

Clocks in different

designs of gilt, silver, bronze
(plain or fancy) $1.00, 1 50, 2.00 to 20. (K).
Large showing of Belt Buckles in oxidized, gilt,
pearl, 25c, 50c, $1.00 to 3.00.
Shirt Wai9t Sets in pearl, silver and enameled, 25c,

50c to $1.50.

gold and silver, 25c and 50c.
gilt, oxidized, rose gold, 25c, 50c, $1.

Collar Pins in
Belt Pins in

Brooch

Pins, 25c, 50c to $7.50.
Hat Pins, enameled, silver, gilt and crystal, 25c, 50c
New Back Combs (plain or fancy) 25c, £0c, 75c,

$1.00

to

{2.50.

We »rr phowinc a lur^r lin* of Sidr Count**; Hair Bru»h«, Mlrror»,
Napkin Hlnjc*, Miuiciirr and KmM-uWItry 0ctMvr», llothr* biiiph*-*.
Picture Fram«*«.

Toilet Goods

Dept.

Comp?ete line of Toilet Cream*, Perfnme*, Soap*, including Roger A Oallet, Hmlnutn, Woodwortba, Pivex'a.
Toilet Watera, Tootn Powdera, etc., in all the beat make*.

BASEMENT "ANNEX"
New Baskets.
A wide range in the New Bank*!*, in de ign and size. If
yoa hive need of any sort of a banket, we want you to hare in
mind the fact that cnr banket* are well worth coming to *ee.
A good variety of the piettie»t kinda of Shopping Baaketa, New Fruit Banket*, bcrap Banket a and the novel Kin-

dergarten

Banket* at

price*that »uit everybody'* pocketlook.
I5c to 75c.

Ntw Automobile* juat received. Price* 15 00, 5.60, 7.00,
7.50, 8.00, 9 50, 11 50, 12.75, 13 50 up to 50 00.
Our Doll Section i* one of the most complete in the city.
It* low price* are a v«ry interesting feature. All kind* of
Doll*, all size*, all Mtionalitie*.

EASTMAN BROS. A BANCROFT

AMUSEMENTS.
Riv«rton Park.
The program for this week at gay
Riverton Includes such well known artists as Waterbury Bros, and Tenney
In their comedy musical sketch entitled "A Cold Day In July;" a refined
sketch, "The Clubman," and the
**8how Girls," will be' presented by
Dooley, Brenner and Marsh; Bailey
and Fletcher, colored comedians; La
Nole Bros., gymnasts, and Bevan and
Desmond, operatic tinging act. Impersonating Italian beggars. Daily concerts noon and
evening by Perkins'
concert orchestra. Sunday concerts at
3.30.

-«

Or*-

CASCO BAY
MAINE
MBllStttO 6T TBI

BREEZE PUBLISHING CO.

The Getfn.

nt

The four-act comedy "The Henrietta" at the Gem this week is a winner.
This play by Bronson Howard was
most successfully produced by J. M.
Hill at the Union Square theatre. New
York, in 1888. with Stuart Robson and
William Crane in the leading roles.

Cape

MAP

&

WftHtncw

• I'wn

■

»

uifXMtt

■»«#»

Theatre.

Old Lavender is one of the greatest
dramas ever written, and Is being presented

at

the

Cspe

theatre

all

this

week, in addition to the one-act curtain raiser.
"The
Non
Proposal."
which has never been given before.
The latter gives Mr. Pasco and Miss
Wilcox an opportunity for a pleasing
bit of acting.
Jefferson Theatre.
Stock company
are
playing to great bouses. "The Wife,"
David Belasco's strong and stirring
drama of social and home life is being presented this week. The popularity of Leigh De Lacy, Walter
Woods. EfBe Gillette and Mr. Robert
Dallev is a just return for their accomplished art.

Fenberg

The

CIRCU8 ENTERPRICE.

Ringling

Brother*' Stupendous
Production cf *-T*e Field cf t*e C.otn
Mtd."
The vastnes* cf the different
det^ncots
of the Rin^llug Brothers'
pa:
shows
indicates the spirit of
treat
protress.on which has always characterized their policy.
This is further
evidenced this >ear by tae pro-Juction
of a goregous spectacle,
Tfce Field
cf the Cloth of Uold." Involvh.g 1200
characters, a ballet cf 300 and a singing chora? of 200, and requiring tt.e
use of a stage larger than the combined s.ze of the stage space in lot*
theatres. Over 2500 costumes, tne designs and makes of Parisian artists,
are employed, and the scenes of the
or

SURPRISED!
People

come, tbat we dou't offer 15.00
Glasses for tl.00. The answer
is plain, the caui* simple. We
are not among ihe class of hum-

marching hosts, dancing galaxies, galloping knights, ecclesiastical
groupings ar.d dramatic incidents form a
spectacular display indescribably fasThe music composed
for
cinating.
ibis magnificent production
is
rendered by a bani of 50 selected solo-

bugging wouiu-be-Opticians, we
are Expert! iu every detail of

this scientific Optical Profession. Oar Kxarniaatlons alone
are worth 8 times mm much as
tbe/e piclted-up-would-be-optlcians tire selling tbeir Glasses,
which are liound to Injure your
sight. They deal with Ulasvc*,
like a Fruit Peddler handle* his
fruit, and you can lmagiue, in
what danger you plaoe your
preeloas sight, paylug ret good
money to have it ruined.
DON'T FORGET

shows
ists.
These world's
greatest
will exhibit
at Portland
Thursday.
The magnificent street parJuly C.
ade, for which IUngling Brothers are
will
distinguished above all others,
start from tie circus grounds today
promptly at 10 o'clock.
tickets
reserved
Admission
and
be
at
secured
numbtreJ seats can
Ringling Brothers* down town office
the
same
exhibition day at exactly
prices charged in the ticket wagons
on the show grounds.

showing
ence,

edge

what

sci-

PORTLAND EYE INSTITUTE
J. JACQUES, Principal.

some

BIO

Congress Street,
England Tel. 1.184-12.

BIO

New

WAUMBECK

COTTAGE,

BUSTIN'8 ISLAND.
>1189 M. K. I'ATTKKSOM,

Prop.

Ideal summer txtarding boutf, with
first-class Table. Fm<* airy room* rate*
per day and upward*.
Take
Steamer Mnquoit of the
Harpswell
Steamboat Co. Two rouud trips daily
from Portland.

tan Magazine.

Catfish That Weighed 210 Pounds.

Jeff Stvlen. Mike Jones anrl (irorge
fish and it re8mlaer landed the big
quired the nnited effort of the three
Mr. Small najrn
to land him »afely.
that to aotne his story may sound a
little "fishy.** but t* nays i.e na« tae
fish weighed, and 20* pounds wan In
Ad-

vance.

a

Few Door* from the

Portland
46 PirHul Piir

Littlefleld & Co., Grocers

ME.

Furul.hlau

1M-U1 CMMrria) St.. Portlud,
ud rwk'i Island, Mm.

tint CltM

lUtn SIS to ttO y»r ~
ovactt JUMC M

Groceries, Meals A Proiisions

©/><?

Maine

•a bu.»k
XOO bMM,
B«a«-h. <OrrhMln
rm

OF ALL KIND5.

CLIFF HOUSE

C. B.

We make a specialty of supplying
Hotel*, Cottages, Schooner* and Yachting Parti?*. In fact we hare ererything

DALTON, Prop.

In oar line. Order Teams rlsit all parte
of Peak** Island sereral time* dally.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES Until July 2.
feo
90

BJMXBSS

EYEGLASSES

$1

Io order to tdTfrtUe
my rapidly incTeuing optical business. I have
decided to offer until July 2, these special
low prices, positively the lowest ever quoted in Maine.

S3 HlaUw Gold Filled Eye Glasses, Warranted
Tea Tears, 91 par pair.
These are set with best quality spherical lenses and
warranted to lit.
•A Solid Gold R. B. Frames. S3.
Alomlnnm Frames, Gold Filled
Bridge, OOe
•1 Gold Filled Eyeglass Chalas OOe.
Specially Ground Leases, OOe each aad

up

Remember: These are not cheap, ready-made
glasses, but new and
fresh from the factory and the lenses are
ground or fitted up especially
for each cai*e. I am at
my office every day and irlve my personal attention to each
patron. I have the finest optical apparatus iu Maine. 1 Examine the Kyes Free and guarantee satisfaction.

I. T. WORTHLEY, JR. ~'SSSa?- 478 Congress Stmt
Opp. Preble House
(Up Stairs) Both 'Phones.

Austin C. PinRHam

Ok Prices Are

Right.

Prompt Scnfe*.

Summer Tourists' Headquarters
rod

Bate Ball Baaia
Fishing Tacklt
Bicyctas and Saadriaa Camara and Phata Baada
CaHary Coat, Rifto, Ravalvara

and all

Sparting Raada

Eastern Arms and Cycle Co. Middif str««t

Stables in the

HAMILTON <8l GRANNELL
Chebeagut'a Largest

Open

until Peptember 15.
Bates $8 to $14 per week.
Write for circulars. Address
EDOAR H

PAINE,

CI.If Island, Maine.

Would You Like
in

an

Summer
Ideal Spot?
a

Cottage

GREAT CHEBEAGUE ISL4BD OFFERS SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES

and Best Stocked

KrfTTthlDf nf ihr bf«t •! InwMt rtfb price*. (Hir Me«t Department i« always well ito<-ked. Our team* vla't all rerllont of Ibe Uland *rrmI time« daily
to r«Hleft and deliver ordera.
Rrmrmbrr our location—Hamilton'*

Landing,

(Vbvayit,

Room.

Lunch

MRS. S. I. BATES,

Paine, Prop.

Grocery end Provision Store

Write for free catalogue.
BCNNCTT BROS. CO.
Fayne St., Lewtll, Mann.

Pier

HOUSE

ments.

of the Merriconeag House. Oar stock of carriages and teams are the latest

designs. Carriages to let with experienced driver for sight-aeeiug

XT.

Tkia first-clam hotel will open
June 80 tor the season of 1005 having for its management Edgar B.
Paine, who conducted the house so
•ucceeefully last season. The house
will be conducted first c'aas in
every
particular. All modern improve-

rear

and all purposes. Have your ba«rrage market in care of Freight Agent A. E. Pinkham, S'outfa
Harps we L StabUa one minuUj'a walk from steamboat wharf.

Harptwell Waiting

Edgtr

Stables Here*

SAMSON i

The Oaijr Doable
Gear Wind Milt made.
Pumpe and tanks.

CLIFF ISLAND

THe Only First-Class
Livery and Boarding

180 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND
Nearly opposite the postofllce.

Wind-

AUCOCISCO

South Harp swell. Me.

D. J. Mac DON ALU. Prop.
The bent of food, quickest service,
reasonable price*.

pound a.

Only

Nrw

•

kprrial K«(h to !•«, I.t.

Cape Elisabeth

When in l be City VUit the

J. M. Small wan In Waverlev Sun
day an I on hl« return told of see ng a
that
caught
weighed 280
cat finh

weight.—Hlgglnsville

Nt« Hon

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

American Dairy Liuicii

it is now 3r>
years since he took out his first pa
tent.
Something of his extraordinary
activity Is shown by the fact thai
aince that time over 1006 patents have
been Issued in ills name.—Metropoli-

correct

A

175 HigH St.

PORTLAND,

•1.00

Instrument, and

graph

-the people

thorough optical knowl-

caa do.
A*k a satUfled
Wearer of Gla«»e» and he will
tell you, go to the

What Edison Is Doing.
There has been report current for

Edison
time that Thomas A.
would turn hl« attention to perfecting
the marvelous
of
battery
storage
which he has from time to time given some hint.
Motorists are agreed
that if such a battery can be made a
commercial possibility the construction of motor cars will be revolutionThe essential advantage that
ized.
Mr. Edison claims for his battery is
that it will, when perfected, combine
enormous potential
a
with
power
weight so inconsiderable as to make
Its employment
applicable to any
clasa of vehicle.
This Is the
verything that the builders of automobiles
have tried tbe hardest to obtain—
treat power from a battery of nomin
al weight. The "Wizard" was Just IT
years old when he made his first electro-mechanical Invention, an automa
tic signalling attachment for his tele

from far and near, peo-

ple from the country are frequently anking u*, bow doe* it

U/7C
A T
/^XJT i*
Vy Vy w\/

<>!

H

TEETII

fr^IT

THE

FACE

Pnpiiitir.

Flrat-Claa* Ladled and Gentlemen'* Restaurant.
Meal* at All Honr*.
Be* Foods

a
Specialty. Open 6 30 a. in. to 7 p. m. daily. We aerv«*
nothing font the beat and oar eerrice will pl«*ane yon.
Try th« Portland Pier Lunch when in the city.
Fruit a, Cigani and Tobacco, Soft Drink a.

Are the moet perfect ami witorel that DeoUl Science can
produce.
We do PAINLESS WORK. Our methods ere the moat
approved end our PRICES the LOWEST.
Silver Filling
Gold Filling* $1.00, Crown Mid Bridge
Work $4.00 e tooth. Teeth E*tracted without P.in FREE. Improved lightweieht Plate* with Natural Gums $*.•0. Lowest
Price ever offered in Maine.

OR.

FOSTER,

SUNSET

BEACH COTTAGES
TO ORDER.

BUILT

Two nine-room Cottage*, beaut folly fanrahfld, n >w to h) Let or
for bsle. Libeial redactions in prices on cottage loti thin neat on.

SUNSET
LH9KT0K S H/lLtS.

M>mU.

LAND
m

m

COMPANY
PORTS«AMZ>

TheCasco Bay Breeze

LASTING RELIEF.

New York and White Mountain
Trip Guessing Contest

3. W. Walls. Sup^rIntfiiUout of Strrrta,
of
LeUiiiuu,
Ky.t

mm:

"My nightly rett was broken, owing
to Irregular action of the kidneys. I
was suffering Intensely
from sever*
pains In the small of my back and
through the kidneys and annoyed by

Make Your Own Gas

Any country aome, store, hotel,
or building can be as
brilliantly
and conveniently
lighted as a city

church
house.

Aoatvlon* Gas is cheaper than
kerosene, brighter than electricity,

safer than either.

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE GUESS

painful

Complete External and

passages of abnormal secreNo n mount of doctotlng relieved
this condition. I took Donn's Kidney
Pills and experienced <|iitci£ and lasting
relief. I loan's Kidney PilU will prove
• blessing to all sufferers Irom
kidney
disorders who will give them a fair
trial."

tions.

Internal Treatment

ONE DOLLAR

I guess
passengers
will be carried by the Harpswell Steamboat Co.
during the term of this contest
£\ame

Foster-MIIburn Co.. Huffalo. K. Y„
proprietors. FVr sale by all druggist*,
price 60 ceuts per bos.

Goosistingofwarmbathswith

PILOT

Automatic Generators

_

cAddrtss

z.

require

The alck man had called his lawyer.
"I wish to explain to you." he said,

If hrre

as a summer

weakly,

"about willing my property—"
The lawyer held up hla hand reas-

suringly.

"There, there!** said he;

all to me."
The sick

to cleanse the skin

inflammation and soothe

in

the world

li often sufficient to cure the mart torturing, disfiguring skin, scilp, and blood
lamo«, eczemas, rashes, itching*, and
irrfcataoes, with Ion of hair, from infancy

In Norway servant girls hire for half a
year at a time.
Mrs.WInslow's Soitbln* Syrop for fblldren
teething,soften the irams.re<lnre« Inflammation,allays pain .cureswind colic, 23c.a bottle.

Ao age, when all eke fails.

Ml throarboat tk« world. CMIm* *M». «e-OtaU
■ill. JOc, RM»:ml, Me. (ta km of CkocolaM CoaMl
Dn»Ui LmnSim. T7 CbuM.
MM Hi ftrta,IXw4ilt hli| >Ki«. IIOM—
.Jit. PmmUna ft Ckm.
fnif«
■r en » Ur^llow to
DMnkf

fih«,JV.p»TtUlo(«i.

August

CmrtlanaAmg,

Acetylene Apparatus Mfg. Co*

THE CONTEST.

24.

following:
A trip

the

to New York and return via the Maine
one
Steamship Co. with
day's board in New York City at a first-class hotel.
A trip to the White Mountains and return via
the Maine Central R. R.
with one day's
board at a first class hotel.
Choic-j of a "de luxe" 30 Inch sofa pillow or a
complete fishermen's outfit including oilskin suit "Sou-wester" and rubber
boots.
The next.nearest guesser will take choice of the
remaining prizes and
the 3rd nearest guesser the remaining prize.
The New York trip may be changed to a
trip from New York to Portland
and return with one day's board at a first-class
Portland hotel if preferred.
Transportation on either trip will be transferable
to another party by t>.e.
winner if desired, and the name given us before the
transportation is made
out.

She came all the way down from
Stealing bicycles has become prevalent
Willits. in Mendocino county,, to buy a in Birmingham, England.
wedding present and confessed to the
Market for Stumps.
salesman in the jewelry'store that she
was to be the bridesmaid and was'
A new industry in the region at tne
willing to be set back as much as $8 head of the lakes is the gathering uf
for the present.
the tree stumps for use in the Maine
"Ftoorteen dollars," said the sales- shipyards. A large number of wooden
man.
ships are built every year, and it has
"My! Isn't that a good deal for 4. been found that the most efficient corner braces are those made from these
clock?"
•That's a very line eight-day clock, stumps, and hundreds are shipped East
madam."
every day. The roots ,of the trees and
T guess that's something new, lsnt a short section ^of the^tump are used
It? I never heard of one of them be- in making the braces, and stumps from
trees* about 4 foot la diameter are
fore."
*Yes. the very latest; runs eight found to be the best. The stump Is
taken from the ground and roughly
days without winding."
"Tbr the land's sake!
What will hewn Into shape before being shipped.
they be getting up next? Say, how After its receipt at the shipyards it is
loag will it run if yon wind it?"—San made Into a perfect brace. The cost
of a carload of the stumps is close to
Ftancisco Chronicle.
$400 and the freight charges run over
I $100 a car.

GUESS EARLY AND OFTEN.

Send in-your guesses when you please and. how
you
them all early enough 'to reach the Breeze "Guess Editor"
closing date of the contest. J

CHOPPING A MAN

please, but

on or

before

send
the

Lurking Danger.

Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkh&m's
Advice and

Help.

Iw Mm* Galdrd Thooundi to Health.—
■iw Ljdla K. PiakhMi'f V*(*UkU Com!■«■< Cared Mrs. Fred Sejrdel.

!
1

I

DOWN

to feel that
nhe can write to
another telling her
the most private
and
confidential
details about her
illness. and know
thst her letter will
woman

by a
only, a

seen
man

wo-

full of symfor
her
Hick sisters, and
man

sooTfi

tn,

a

woman

who

has

had

experience in treating female Ilia
than any living person.
—ore

Over one hundred thousand cases of
female dlwaaes come before Mr*. Pink*
ban every Tear, some personally,
atbers by mail, and thla ha* been going on for twenty years, day after day.

Rnrely women are wise in necking
advice from a woman of anch expericane, especially when it la abaolately

free.
lira. Pinkham never riolatea the confidence of women, and every testimonial letter published la done ao with
Am written consent or request of the
writer, in order that other sick women
May be benefited as they have been.
Mrs. Fred Heydel. of 411 North Mth
Street, Weat Philadelphia, Pa., writes:

unused to the ways of a lumber
One of the hardest and most
dangerous, although it is the most admired. writes Charles O. D. Roberts
In "Around the
Campfire." is that

known

▼egetable Componnd.

Therefore

no

aradent woman will aecept any aebatitato which a druggist mar offer.

If yon

\jjmxx.
>

are

alek. write

are.

Pinkham.
It la

Maaa for special advloe.
aad always belpfuL

a huge panther.
From the men
below his form was quite concealed.
"I laughed to myself as I-thonght
how my tormentors would be taken
abark when that panther should come
down among theui.
I decided that
there would be no more danger to them
than that to which they were exposing
me In their reckless fooling.
"The great mass of foliage made the
fall a comparatively slow one.
Then
came the final thunderous crash, and
In an instant I found myself standing
in my place, jarred but unhurt.
"The next Instant there was another

as

enjoy a remarkable view. No sooner
has he reached the
top, than two or
snakes are not often found, the Cory- : three
vigorous axmen attack the tree
lus
Arellano
abounds
everywhere at its base. I.ong before he
can reach
about here, and never gives warning
the ground the tree begins to
topp!e.
of Its presence.
I As a general rule the heavy branches
The place was
unmolested
that
ao break the fall of the
tree that the
hit
year, and the fanner
gathered
victim finds himself
uninjured. There
crop In peace.—Youth's Companion.
are cases, however, where
men have
IN

be*n crippled for life.
Mr. Roberts gives an experience of
his own which did not come out ex-

COLONEL'S TOWN
This|C* lltppta.

actly as the lumberman expected.
He had climbed Into a
magnificent
nel Kfryartah. of Cartersvllle," »way
pice tree one day.
No sooner was
dowo South, comes ao enthusiastic lethe two-thirds up the tree than
the
ter about Postum.
lumbermen set to work to
"I was In Tpry delicate health, suf"chop him
; down."
fering from Indigestion and a nervous
"I thanked them for their
aUentlcn,"
trouble ao severe that I could hardly
h® writes, "and cllmbcJ a few
feet
■leep. The doctor ordered me to disfarther up to secure a position which
continue the use of the old kind of cof- :
I saw would be a saft one for me
when
fee. which was like poison to me. producing such extreme disturbance that the tree should f#Jf. As I did to. 1
I could not control myself. But inch
was mj lore for It that I could not get
my own ronsent to give It up for some
time, snd continued to suffer till my
From the home of the fnmons "Keyh*

roar, overwhelming the laughter of
the woodsmen, and out of the pine
boughs shot the panther In a whirlwind of fury.
He turned half round
and greeted his enemies with ore ter-*
rlblc snarl and then bounded off Into
the forest at a pace which made it idle
to pursue him.
"The men seemed almost to think
that I had conjured up the panther
for the .occasion.
I thanked them
most fervently for'coming to my reswith «uch whole-hearted good
cue
will, and promised them that If ever
agatrf I got Into a tree with a panther
I would send for them at ones."—

|I

j

father

one

day brought home

age of Postum Food Coffee.
"I hsd the new food drink

a

pack

cyefnUj |
direction*, and

a

was

"chopping him down."
means, in a word, that the
stranger in camp Is invited to climb
a tall tree to take
observations or
This

prepared according to
Dmr Mrs. Pinkham*—
"Ovsraysar acol wrote yno a letter ssktnc | gsve It a fair trial. It proved to hare
advice, m I hsd female Ills and roaM not
a
rich flavor and made a healthy.
tsrtr a child to maturity,
f r»eHved yoar
Tc
ktwf letter of Instruction* and followed yoar I wholeaoni* and delightful drink.
advice
I am ik4
my taste the addition of cream grestlj
a writ woman In cononly
but h/»*« s fmsntiful hahy rfrl. I
■n'wn-*.
Improves It.
—
*i *rr^ry «-iff»rln(f woman In th* lsrvl would
"My health began to Improve as soon
write von for advies, as you have dona ao
as the drug effect of the old coff«>e wn»
—vfor me."
*
removed and the Postum Coffee bad
Jast aa anrely aa Mrs. fleydal waa
:
time to make Ita Inflaenee felt.
eared,
will Lydia
K.
Pinkhams
Mj
nervous
troubles
core
were
Vejretable Componnd
speedily relieved
every
woman suffering from
and the sleep whlrh the old coffe«
any form of
female Ilia.
No other medicine In all the world
Im anch a record of cores of female
froablea aa has Lydia E.a Pink ham's

gasp and tremor,
that I was not alone in the tree.
"There, not ten
feet above me.
stretched at full length along a branch

camp.

take
Trespassers
warning! All
persons entering this wood do so at
their own risk, for although common

wo-

pathy

perceived, with

one

es:

It Is a groat
satisfaction for a

be'

A farmer who was much
troubled
by trespassers during the nutting season consulted with a botanical friend.
The botanist furnished him with the
technical name of the hazel, an l the
farmer placed the following notice at
conspicuous points about his premis-

Youth's Companion.

He Didn't Know Jefferson
Mr afftfit bad

Australia

boon

a

genre be rose to be Its manager, and
he was In tbe zenith of hla fame when
I arrived tn An«imll«.
After my
agent had introduced mo to Mr. R»
lamo aa the coming man who waa tc
make hia (the manaaer'a) fortnne

manager la

be
yeara before,
knew everybody, wrote Joseph Jefferson In bla autobiography.
We went
some

no

to the theater, where he Introduced
me to the manager, and as I
shall
tave some little business relations
with this gentleman of an Interesting

UNSIGHTLY BALD

SPOT

CkOMd by 8or«« on N«rk-Xrrrll«M Itchlog For Two Yoors N»it« lllm Wild
—Another Cure by Cutlrura.
'Tor two year* my neck wu covered
with sore*, the humor spreading to my
hair, which fell out, leaving an un«ightly
bald spot, and the *orrne»*. inHimmatioa
and mcrciles* itching made uie wild.
Friend* advised Cuticura Sojp and Omt>
ment, and after a few applications the torment subsided, to my great
joy. The sorca
soon disappeared, and my hair
grew again,
as thick and healthy as ever.
1 shall always recommend Cuticura.
(Signed) H.
J. Spalding, KM W. 104th St., N. *. City."
From Adam Down.
"They say he's a perfectly devilish
child—dees
the
most
unnatural

things."

Strict Orders.
The

following

notice was observed
posted In the engine despatcher's office

at the roundhouse
in a neighboring
town on one of the railroad lines running out of Albany: "Trainmen on

passenger trains must not go through
the coaches with overalls on. without
first taking them off.
*F. B. L"
The

world's silk crop

In

1904

was

20.268.000 kilograms, against 18.135.000
In 1903.
NB27

BOYS AND CIRLS

na(«4 ii tmr loeitiw ti th» rnito<1 Statoa to taka
<
to
Nb*'ripuoot for Iliboral ea»b comniwoM

ADAMS'* MAGAZINE

(A whole rear for 10 rents)
n* vMt »d4 eh«a;>««t monthly h«>m» nicuitf h» tbm
world, containing S
Uilliarkw, of MlwUtf
r**dii( natur tr muul laloro«t !■ trtrj boa*.
UbtriTrommlanton to tolirltort. Nond txMtal finl for
tall ptrtmUriuil nahorrtption blank book AT OXC^
ADAMS'S MAGAZINE. 131 W.24th St

N. Y.Ctt*

ROAD MAPS

EntrUunl, New Jfr»v ami NVw York by
*»uw» Af c; hauJaoin^lr
iM points «.f iDtermt shown; of
t* by mail:
tor <1« »• m»ti\#» <-stslo«ru*.
HALKKM A fi.„ Uth.^rmpbo.-a.
*n Hub St, Dftr Ki.vnWbtrf. Boot on.

m>id*
a'ftrirjl;
©ofc»iv«tl; rosiU

"Well, that's natural."—Life.

liHg.ll;

According to documents found in the
archives of Genoa, the discovery of
America by Columbus cost a little over
17,000.

10*
.-^guaranteed
Penn»>
Corporation
limltM

l\«nia
offm I
of ratital n'ork for »u»"-n|'ti..». at I ar SS
l-er sharv. iHrktrnda <1#not baa than lo rerrrat i*r
wuarantmt. Invta'or* wlahimr to make an
rxtnwlr n«itriatlri- invnttment of any amount.
to * ,J'r**""^auJr fit*1 «-orr*>r*tirn nhotikl writ* for
lorttrulara t<«U> hnwll Uraj. >i*ra| Am-nt. Brfcl«a
and Oanh>n Hta, Brid«-»Uiiv.
PbiUJWt Ula, Pa.
amount
annum

AXTIne

'

XOIIET

IJOHN W.NOBBIIL
WuhiBftoa, D.c;

Antiseptic

1

lyralui

uiimii with ffla peculiar to
their NZ,ue< u a dosche ie
aurtleuly isecessfol. ThoreeihlY cIcumi, kills
disease rermt,

•ten ditckitfif, (tali Uflaaaitite uTlecai
ooreaeea, cuMieMorrbuulBuilaUtik.
Paxhne Is in powder form to be diuolvtd in pn«
water, and is far more cleansing, heal.njc, nimiodal
end economical than liquid anuacptks for ell
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale et dni^psts, 60 cents a box.
Trial Bss sad Beak ef Instructions Pres.
Tnk R. Paxtoh Com pant
Beeroe, Hue.

r.Ui

L_iStoS6

Judicalins rlataa. at t t aUc*

K. filfii, Patcd
BlTPyTSVurM
r D I PH I
Attorney, Washington. D. C

■

S fell ft 49aMc«Iwc!

Terms U»-.

Hifknt

GOUT &. RHEUMATISM

ARE YOU LUCKY?

Lnekjr day* brln* iihy**, htllk and rw»
rerity: anlorky days. dt«a«t»r. »f.-kn»« tn l rain,
rind th* larky oaw 1 ran trll you. Your r.xxl
day* f<>r <>oe tu^nth. 11r. Mesdra tl.-ulsr* of Mttk.
AKJLLON. Wk Bus 1V5. Xew York City.

Natural Fbwr

Rodftodncts^
Dainty

—

D«llclous

and

Libby*S

—

Mtiafylng

rUvor)

Attractive to th» Era
to tho appottta

Food Products

Ox Tongue, Potted Chicken, Deviled Ham,
Dried Beef, Brisket Beef, Lunch Tongues,
Soups, Corned Beef Hash —all as good as
they are wholesome. Laty to serve
TV Booklet. "Bom to M*t» Good Thinfi to FoT' imt fr++.

Addr«M

Libby, McNeill & Libby

that -w«rthp <aat a patronizing era
me. but did not seem at all over

over

whelmed, taking my arrival with pro
voklng coolneaa. Thla chilling atmoa
phere pervaded the office until ray
ical character. He waa an undersized, agent unrolled none highly Inflamma
round-shouldered
little
cockney. bio printed matter, the novel charac
|
earned Rolamo.
Where he got his re- ter of which aeeraed to attract tba
drove from my pillow always came tc
markable Italian appellation I cannot great
man's
attention, and conde
soothe ami strengthen me after 1 bad
•ay, but If hla ancestors belonged to scending to addreaa me, be etfld: "Too
drunk
Postum—In
a
short
time
I
very
)
the land of aong they muat have aee. Mr. Jeffries—ob. I beg pardon
began to sleep better thaa I had fot
strayed Into the very heart of Whlta- Jlmmlaon. I mean—with all doe re
years before. I have now used Posture
i cBapel Just previous to the birth of apect to rou, there 'aa been so
Coffee for several years and like It betraanr
their son aad heir, aa hla dialect waa blawated Yankee comlca over 'ere that
ter and And It more beneficial thaa
with
the
kind
o'
strongly
are
Impregnated
drawlalck
we
on 'en.
when I first began. It Is an anspeskToo
ing twang of that locality. It la m- mar be a bestra good lot for all I
able joy to be relieved of the old die
corded Qf h'« that ha never waa know, bat latetr tbe queereat mum
-tssss and- stckneaa."
Name given by
known to pat aa h In the right place, mers we've 'ad 'ave come frosa Amer
Postunr Company. Battle Crwk, Mich.
aad hla talent for m^^^laf the w and Ikee.
This printed stuff roa'vegotThere's • reason.
r almoet anotadd to fatilna. ffi fend
Read the little beofc. The load U
[ looks «pley-l« feet, I dont know aa
I originally been lamplighter In the thw- I ever aee aplctef—b«t It loat
Wells Ule." l« each gkg.
frrovs
1 akm, bat
by Ms IM—try and tntaili* rnutMm iota H r

perhaps

It will be aa well to describe him, he being almost a historsort,

A Pure Love Match.
say it waa a pure lore match
between the Duke and the heiress."
"Yes, it was. She was in love with
his title and he was in love with her

"They

FOR WOMEN

1

There Is nothing that so cheers the
heart of the lumberman as to play
a practical Joke on one whom he calls
a ••greenhorn," or, in other
words, any

157 MtehWin Ava. CUot|a IU.

money."—Brooklyn Life.

The person guessing nearest the
actual number may take choice of

Flso's Cure is the beet medicine wearer use!
for all affections of throat and lungs.—W*.
O Exdslet, Vanburen. Ind., Feb. 10,1903.

Clerk.

Cotuc. AMt*m)

THE AWARDS.

!<ondon, England, lays out for poor relief
922,000,000 a year.

t«T/»ai>b-

the work

no more than
hot air furnace.
Send for booklet, "After Sun.
•et.** It gives full information regarding this wonderful light, and la
sent free to anyone.

The Harpswell Steamboat Co. carried during June, July and
August last
year 89.265 passengers to and from Portland on three steamers, the
Aucocisco,
Sebascodegan and Maquolt, according to the accurate record kept on each
trip up and down the bay. This number does not Include passengers riding
from one landing to another in the bay, nor does this contest Include
such
passengers in the number to be guessed.
How many passengers will be carried to and from Portland by the Harpswell Steamboat
Company's three
steamers from June 1, 1905 to August 23, 1905 inclusive is the
problem of
this contest. By closing the contest August 19th no one will
know just how
are
to
be
carried
many passengers
the remaining five days and no one can
be said to be "on the inside." The winners will be
anounced in the issue of

On*itx» s uille- after usln' AII01N F<v>%
Etu.i ooirdf. It maket tlc*itomew«ho9«
twr.
CareuwolUi, ho1-, nweitlnf. ae'iln*
M. ln?rowiaT n\ll«. corn* and banlou*. At
•11 dpiTcUti ml sho* store*. IV. Don't »*•
not «o*nbftltnt«. Trial r»rk*T« Fiu br
malt. Addrev. Allen Q. Olmsted. T.eRoy, S.T

A Single Set, costing but One Defltf^

do

a

the line below

HOW TO GUESS.

t,« iu, r«i tr*i< **»•»»»

and heal; and CUTICURA Pills to cool and
cleanse the blood*

or

oo

test.

F!n«hmd Han v»*t built the bigfttt troop

ship

cottage address

All coupons most be received at the Casco Bay Breeze office, 148 Middle
Street, Portland on or before August 19th and 12 midnight in order to be admitted In the contest. There
Is
no limit to the number of guesses
oas
may send as the coupons will be printed in each
Issue of the Breeze until
August 17th. Of course the more guesses you send the surer the chance of
winning at least one of the awards. No one connected with this paper
or
with the Harpswell Steamboat Co^ will be eligible to compete in this con-

after first dav'A n«e of Dr. XUne's Great
Nerreileatorer.tttrUi *v>ttleand treatise free
Dr. R»H. Klix*.T,M..W Arch St.. Phil*., Pa.

instantly allay
itching, Irritation, ana

or

RULES OF

sighed resignedly.

ness

ment to

care,

one—anywhere.
Complete plant costs

visitor write roar home address above and your

(HoUt

FrTSpennaaenttrenrM. VofltdrtrBerroos-

cle; CUTICURA Oint-

hotel

"leave that

"I suppose I might as well," said he.
turning on his pillow; "you'll get it
any way."

of
crusts and scales, and
aoften the thickened cuti-

Surprising

man

little

perfectly and can be operated by any-

Alwava the Way.

|

OA NOT

oatmhii

Chicago

wSk

their cottage.

Bailey

Island

The glorious 4th was rather quietly
-observed
here on
the Island, the
youngsters with their toy pistols having everything about their own way.
A few
attempts were made at decorating. the Ocean View Hotel being
among those that displayed flags, etc.
Both Harpswell boats brought a large
number here, several of the excursionists coming down for the dsy to visit
relatives and friends. The 8.55 a. m.
boat
was one hour lite
on arriving
here, which was caused by their carrying a picnic parry to Littlejohn's
Island. In the evening several private
displays of fireworks were given which
made a
to a beautiful
fitting close

July diy.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Baker have Just
Teturned from their wedding trip and
Tuesday they were here on the island
the guests
of Mrs. Baker's parents.
They are now nicely located at East

Deering
daughter

and
Mr. Baker's
young
Is living with her father.

Mr. B. C. Starr of Springfield. Mass..
arrived
here Sunday evening for a
short visit with his mother, Mrs. S. J.
Starr, who is at her cottage the Tides
on Maiden Lane.
On account of business affairs he was compelled
to return Tuesday afternoon, but he will
return Labor Day for an extended sojourn. Miss Mary Isabella Starr
Is
summering with her mother also.
The summer schedule of two mails

day

Is now In vogue and
Is
much
by tourists and islanders
alike.
The hours are as follows mall
arrives 11.15 a. m: 3.25 p. m..
Closes
6 a. m. and 3.25 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Sayre
of
Philadelphia with their son. Charles
and
maid
arrived
here
on
the
evening boat Sunday They are as
usual occupying
Hugh Johnson's cottage and will remain until late in September. Charles Sayre was registered
list year at the Ocean View hotel for
the entire season. Mr. Louis
Sayre
and son. who arrived a week ago Sunand
who
have been at the Ocean
day
View awaiting
the other members of
his family
will spend
the summer
with his parents. Mr. Wm. Sayre is
principal of the Philadelphia Central
Manuel Training school.
*

appreciated

Joseph
Monday

M. Stetson of Wayne arrived
to occupy
a position with
James G. Stetson at his ice cream par-

lors.

Mr. Harrington left the island Monday for a few days visit to Waterville
where he is soliciting orders for
the

Success magazine.
Miss Dorothy
Chapman of Lisbon
Falls and Misses Lillian and L. Rosebrook, who have been visiting at the
Sleeper cottage for the past week returned home yesterday after a delightful visit.
Charles York, the son of Capt. Chas.
York of the schooner Eva and Mildred

unable
to make the second voyage with that vessel on account of a
severe sore
toe, which incapacitated him from work of that kind.
At the present time there appears to
be a scarcity
of rowing boats, which
are available for the hire of excursionists.
Now that
the summer tourists
are among
us there is always a great
demand for boats of all kinds and two
or more parties could make a good season's work taking out sailing and Ashwas

ing parties.
J. H. Hendrlck. Springfield with his
son. E. C. Hendrlck of Porsmouth. N.
H., came here to anchorage
in their
sloop Monday evening at Mackerel
Cove. They Were registered at
the
Ocean View hotel over night and Tues
day morning about 11 a. m. they lifted

anchor and sailed away eastward. This
was
their yearly cruise to these waters.

W. Berks of Boston .Mass..
at the hotel Monday
registered
last for dinner. Last season the doctor was on the island for an extended
visit being at that time located
at
Dr. P.

was

San

Francisco.

Cal.

He will visit here
again about August 1 for an outing of
two or more weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sleeper entertained at their cottage over the fourth
Mr. and Mrs. frank Clark of Portland.
Mr. Charles H. Emery, general manager of the Seaward Canning Co.. was
also a guest here over Sunday last.
Mrs.

Eraatu* J. Starr of Spencer,
Ma**., with
her two
*on*.
young
daughter and maid arrived here on
the Island for the neaaon,
Thursday
The Starrs have a
morning last.
beautiful Rummer home here and are
delightful
entertainers.
Mr.
Starr
joined hi* family a day or two later.

Mlas Constance
Rlghter arrived
here Thursday last on the
evening
boat and is being entertained
by Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Woodman at their
cottage on Maiden Lane.
Mlas Josle Flint was In
Portland.
Thursday, awaiting the arrival of
friends who are to visit here for the
summer.

Mrs. Elizabeth
S.
Richard*
of
Reading. Pa., accompanied by her two
brothers. William D and Bentley,
Smith were among the many arrivals
that came on the evening boat Thursday last. They are now at
their
charming mmmer home here.
Miss Emily Smith of Reading. Pa.,
arrived here Thursday
evening and
will spend the season at her
cottage.
Miss Smith has been one of the summer colony for several year*
past.
F. 8. Webber has rented the Perkln
cottage and la now here enjoying the
comforts that only Ralley'a offer to
the rest seeker.
James O. Stetson is carrying a fine
line of Lowney's
famous chocolates,
which be Is

offering

at

9.40

and

f .60

THIS INCLUDES ONLY REQULAR
QUESTS AT THE HOTEL* >ND
BOARDING HOUSES, NO TRANSIENTS ARE INCLUDED.
MERRICONEAQ HOUSE.

Geo. W.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Sherman and
two maids. Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dickey, Kansas
City. Mo.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Van Fossen,

Kansas City,.Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fetty, Kansas City,
Mo.
Mr. Geo. H. Stevens, New York City.
Mr. H. M. Fairbanks. Boston, Mass
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Crosby, Newton,
Mass
Miss Alice C. Crosby, Newton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Phlpps. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ullman, two children and maid. New York.
M. H. Kursherdt, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Whlttemore, Chicago. 111.
Laura B. McLean, Newton, Mass.
Elizabeth L. Brown. Newton. Mass.
Mr. A. H. Woodbury, Beverly, Mass.
Mr. C. C. Pope. Beverly, Mass.
Mr. R. R. Pope. Beverly, Mass.
Mr. Joseph Gildersleeve. New York.
Master
Nelson
Gildersleeve, New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Spaulding. Boston,
Mass.
Miss Helen Spaulding. Boston. Mass.
Mr. A. B. Martin and son, Boston,

Harold B. Curit. who was in
Rockland. Me., last wee*, attending the
wedding of his brother Carroll to Miss
Lillian A. Hamilton of that place, returned to the island on the evening
boat Friday.
Mr. Curft officiated
as
best man.

The Misses Julia and Matilda Wells
of Philadelphia. Pa., are with their
mother. Mrs. E. J. Wells, at her summer home here.

Miss Elizabeth Slain and Miss Bessie Mathews of Fall River. Mass., arrived here on the island Friday moruing to accept positions at the Ocean
View Hotel.
S. A. Boynton of East Orange. N. J.,
was here from early July until
the latter part of
August last season. will be unable to visit the island
t.ils year until about August 1.

who

Miss

Grace

Means,

Miss

Maude

White and Miss Edith Church all
of
Portland came down on the 1.30 p. m.
boat from Portland Saturday last
to
spend a few days on the Island.
The
young ladies were registered at
the
Seaside
and Cottage and
returned
home Tuesday after a short but pleasant

Mass.

8UMMIT

Mrs.

and Mrs. Addison C. Burnham
of
Boston.
came
Mass..
down
with
their
family
Saturday
for
the
morning
remainder
of
the
summer
months.
Mr.
and Mrs. Burnham have been
down
twice before earlier in the season, but
at each time for only a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe of West
Minot. Me., came down Saturday evening to spend the fourth of July at
the summer home at the East end
of
the island.
They usually make several short trips during each season.
The
schooner, Eva and Mildred,
Captain Charles York arrived in T
wharf. Boston. Friday evening
after
a two
week*s cruise with
84 sword
fish aboard. The price brought was
10 cents a lb and each member of the
crew netted $122.05.
After disposing
of their cargo they left at once for the
Georges.
Captain Humphrey
Sinnett of the Parker was pne of the first
of Ihe seasoicto iaad
with,
sword flah. The market was high and
he was able to get 13 cents a lb each
man realizing $128.00.
The cargo was
seventy fish.

ladles present.
fine.
Mr.

Harold E. Cram, who has been stay-

ing

with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. F.
E. Cram
at the Seaside and Cottage
since early last month, left for Boston
on the afternoon boat
Tuesday, where
he will again resume his studies at the
Eric Pape school of art. It is his intention
to make a short visit here
again about the latter part of August.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bigelow of Lewiston. who have for some years
past
spent the season here at their summer
home, which is situated at Little Harbor. have decided not to come to the
Inland for the entire summer
this
but they will make short visits
year,
once or twice
during the latter part
of July and August.

Ralph

W. Potter of Lewiston made
his usual visit here
and
Sunday last
remained over the 4th.
The pleasure yacht ,,Zeruah'* which
Is owned by William Chamberlain of
Portland and In command of
Captain
Benjamin
McVane
of l^ong Island
came Into
Mackerel Cove for anchorage Saturday afternoon last and
remained until Monday.
Mr. Chamberlain and parly were abroad.
The Rlngling
Bros.
circus
la
exhibited in Portland today and Is being,attended by a large number from
the'island. Many left on the first boat
in order to witness the
morning
parade. but the second boat will
bring
those who
will attend the afternoon
performance

SPLITTING THE WIND.
Fred R. Harper of
Beverly la
Drlvar.

a

Mr. Fred R. Harper of
Beverly.
the Reo motor car.
He
made the record
breaking trip from
to
Portland
Beverly
one day laat week
In four hoars and fifteen
minutes,
for
the return trip last Thursleaving

day.

New

many charming gowns
were
noticed
among the ladies.
At 8 o'clock, to the strains of the
wedding march played by Mrs. Suicllffe of Rockland, the wedding party
entered the double parlors where the
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Mr.
the ring service
Sutcliffe.
being used. The groom's brother,
Harold B. Curit. was best man and
the maid of honor was Miss Blanche

Hamilton.

The bride
was
most
becomingly
gowned in white satin with point lace
and carried a bouquet of bridal roses.
A short reception was held and the
large gathering of friends wished the
young couple good cheer.
The bride has been a
resident of
Rockland some ten years, being the
daughter of a well known and highly
respected family. Mr. and Mrs. Curit
will reside at Chebeague where a new
residence will soon be erected.
Fine

The

Cottage.

cottage being erected for Mr. John M. Nash on the south
tilde is to be a fine summer place. Mr.
an<l Mm. Na.sh are resident* of
Germantown. Pa. The new cottage Is being built by H. U Hamilton, contractor and will contain
a large stone fireplace and chlmnejr,
being In colonial
style In exterior
and Interior.
The
piazza posts are of stone 2 feet square,
there being four of these ornamental
posts. The piazza Is ten feet wide and
faced the water, the location of the
cottage being
Just a short distance
from the Hamilton. The Interior fur
nishings will
be In keeping with the
colonial style followed in Its architecture.
Mr. and Mrs. Nash and family
of three children
have been summer
residents of Chebeague for the laat six
years snd will
be down about
July
IS this year stopping at the Hamilton
until their new cottage Is completed,
which will be about August 1.
seven

Up

to

room

Postmaster Bowen Is always planning some Improvement to the postal
service.
He has Just had one of the
McLean Mfff. Co.'a patent combination
brass lock box sets placed under
the

receiving

window at the postofllce.
The set cost about 930 for 18 boxes
and aa the rental Is
very low for such

a

convenience, they

were

nearly

all

Mr. and Mr*. M. A. Charlson and
Mies Mildred Charlson have arrlYed at

WATCH OUR HOTEL REGISTER.

IT WILL TELL VOU WHERE
YOUR

FRIENDS ARB.

their Rummer
Armodale.
cottage.
There bare been tome extensive Improvements made at thla cottage this
rear Including a wind mill and tank
for water supply, and bath rooms In
the Interior.
The Charlsona arrived

from their town house at Portland last
week

Mr. and

down

the

THE

HAMILTON.

Gt. Chebeague Islsnd, Me.
H. L.

Hsmilton,

Proprietor.

Mrs. Willlsm Egle. Harrlsburg. Pa.
Miss Catharine Egle. Harrlsburg. Pa.
Mr. and Mrs.
Chas.
L.
Beckwlth,
Springfield, Mass.
J. W. Leighton. Cherryfield. Me.
Geo. H. Sweetser, Wakefield, Msss.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Norton, Arlington,
.•
Mask
Leslie Norton, Arlington, Mass.
Rachel Norton, Arlington, Mass.
Florence Norton. Arlington. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood, Lowell, Mass.
Mr .and Mrs. H. W. Traver, Portland,
Me.
ROCKMERE HOUSE.

Littlejohn's Islsnd, Me.
G. H. Hsmilton, Proprietor.

Gefievieve E.
Mass.

Miss

Mr. and Mrs.

Ohio.

B. French and wife, Boston.
Mass.
Mr. A. T. Reed. Bosfbn. Mass.
Mrs. J. H. Reed, Boston, Mass.
Miss Gertrude Robart, Cambridge.
Mass.
Miss Ada Robart, Cambridge, Mass.
Dr. H. W. Haley, Boston, Mass.
Mr. Samuel F. Crowell, Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Thompson. Portland, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Everett, Portland,
Me.
E. R.

Josselyn. Portland.

Me.

Mr. Harold Everett, Portland, Me.
Mr. Almon F. Hill, Portland, Me.
Mrs. C. E. Burrage. Weston.
Master Philip Burrage. Weston.
Miss Mary L. Burrage, Weston.
Mrs. S. J. Chamberlain, Weston.

Bailey Island,
Walter D. Crafts,

Proprietor.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Master Sayre Philadelphia. Pa.
Mrs. Viola Bonavita, Philadelphia. Pa.
Mr. Frank A. Dennis. Beverly. Mass.
Mrs. Frank A. Dennis, Beverly, Mass.
John S. Crowley. Cisco Bay Breeze.
Charles P. Valll, Worcester. Mass.
Mrs. J. Stovesand, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mrs. Arthur Brown, Chicago. 111.
Henry Lovelace, Boston, Mass.
CA8CO BAY HOU8E.

his

yacht Florence E. Simmons in commission for the excursion business
as in the past seasons.
He also his
a fine motor launch In connection
with
his yacht which
may be used if preferred.
H. W. Bo wen did a rushing business
with fireworks Monday evening, at
times the store being so crowded that
It was almost impossible to
get to the
counter.

Mr. C. C. Little, who Is making extehslve alterations at his
cottage, is
occupying the E. S. Laurie cottage
the

present.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Scammon will arrive Sunday from
Wakefield, Mass..
at Island View cottage for a
period of
rest.
Mr. and

Mrs. B. T. Skillings of
Portland have been visiting Mrs.
Skllllng's sister. Mrs. L. F. Hamil-

ton at Island View
cottage the past
week.
A stereoptlcon show Is said
to be
coming this week to exhibit at the

hall.
Mr. R. A. Soule la building a new
carriage house for his rapidly In
creaaing livery business.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar F. Webster and
Misses Florence and Beatrice Webster
of Waltham who are
stopping at Cliff
Island spent Monday on Great Chebeagne looking over the beauties of
the
Island.
Mrs. George Hill Is spending a part
of the summer with her
sister.
Mrs.
William Rates.
Mr. O. W. Beyer of Portland Is
stopping on the Island for a short time.
Mrs. William M. Newell of
Springfield arrived Saturday at her
cottage.
Hazel wood. The
Misses
Newell
and their brother arrived the
previous

Long Island, Me.
Cushing, Proprietor.

Chas.

W.

Mrs. George H. Hanna. Montreal.
Kenneth Hanna, Montreal.
Douglas Hanna. Montreal.
Wlnfred Hanna. Montreal.
Dr. Keyou and wife. Boston.
Mass.
Joseph Eaton, Jr., Boston, Mas.
George P. Meyers and wife, Boston.
Mass.
HAMILTON VILLA.

Hamilton, Proprietor.
Miss Louisa Pope. Quebec.
Mr. A. R. Webb. Worcester. Mass.
Mrs. A. R. Webb. Worcester, Mass.
Miss Webb. Worcester. Mass.
C. RusseirWebb. Worcester. Mass.
Mr. Charles Scott, Worcester, Mass.
Master Scott Worcester, Mass.
Miss Ada Kirkman. Montreal. Can.
Misses Joslin, Springfield. Mass.
A. E.

heavy.

Isbe

Miss Qertrude Melvln of Ronton visited friends on the
Island. Friday
morning on her way to the Bay
of

Naples.

Miss Clara E.
Roberts, who ha*
been visiting here for three
weeks,
left the Island Friday for the
Bay of
Naples Inn.
Mr. Ray T. Webber Is the new
rlerk
at
the Hill Crest. He
came down

Monday evening.
Rrn*»t Harrington sustained a
fracture of his left wrist
Friday morning
while playing hall. Dr.
U U Hale set
the broken bones aad the
boy will
carry his arm In a sling for some
time.

Cook, Brookllne,

Mass.
A. P. Blcknell, Dorchester. Mass.
(Catherine A.
Bicknell.
Dorchester,
Mass.

Dorothy

M.

Bicknell,

Dorchester,

Mass.
Lawrence
Dorchester
Bicknell,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott, Manchester,
N. H.
Mr. and Mrs.
A. B.
Smith, Lowell,
Mass.
CLIFF HOUSE.

Cape Elizabeth,
C. B. Dalton,

Ms.

Proprietor.

-Ir. and Mrs. H. L. Crawford, Kaukakla. 111.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Paddock. Springfield, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Burllngame, New
York.
Mrs. Sarah S. Shaw, Portland.
Miss H. C. Shaw, Portland.
Thomas Shaw Bosworth, Portland.
Mrs. Gean Halfnight. Liverpool. Eng.
Miss B. Halfnight. Liverpool, Eng.
Master Halfnight, Liverpool, Eng.
Harry Jones, Liverpool. Eng.
Mrs. J. A. Kreiger and family, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Fletcher, St. Johns-

Osborne,

New York.

ROBINHOOD INN.

Bailey Island, Me.
Miss J. E. Masssy, Proprietor.
E. S. Anderson, New York
City.
C. A. Bailey. New York
City.
James C. Fox, Portland, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pfattelcher. Norris
town. Pa.
Miss Marie Widmeyer, New York.
Edith Heath. New York.
Mary Halvane Eckford, Scotland.
Wm. P. Warren, Jr., Boston,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Thurber, jr.,
Newton, Mass.

CREST.

MasSjdJr

*—

lings

of Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph
W. Wyer and children; Mr. and Mrs.
Simeon Skillings of
"The Lawn;"
i8s
Lizzie Holbrook and Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Mathes of
Orlando, Fla.

at the Matthews
cottage.

The

new Charles Cobb
cottage is
ren'ed to Mr. Cobb's sister and
her
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Weldon of

Cumberland Mills.

Mrs. S. P. Pierce of Auburndale
has named her
cottage The Ledges
snd has arrived for the
season.
Mr.
Pierce was down over the
Fourth.
Mrs. Pierce has eight fine
Angora
cats.
Her No. 2 cottage is named

Cliff Island

Shady Nook.
Mrs. C. F. Hunter of Montclair,
Penn., her husband's mother, Mrs.
Hunter, and her daughter.
Miss
Phoebe Hunter arived
Wednesday of
last week at their cottage
Spruce
Cone. Mrs. Hunter's
sister. Miss Martha Thompson and little
friend, Miss
Ous are also
stopping with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar F. Webster and
daughters Florence and Beatrice and
son Reginald all of
Waltham, Mass.,
(Continued oa i-sge 8.)
—

Mrs. G. H. Pulton with her daughters Margaret. Era. Jennie and Elsie
of Maiden. Mass..
are at the "Bide-awee" cottage for a month.
Mrs. Belle
Calder and son. Master
Roland of Grand Rapids. Mich.,
axe
with her parents at the Glenwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Berle of Washington.
D. C.. arrived at
Shady Nook for the
season July 4th.

Mr. Henry

Savage and family
of
Mr. A. S. Cobb's
cot-

Boston are at

tage.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spofford and
Miss Christine of Boston are at the
Cove cottage
as usual
for the summer.

Mr. Andrew Preeman with a
party
of friends
enjoyed a very pleasant
motor trip to Palmouth the Pourth In

Mr. A. H. Southard's boat.
Mr. Charles Pettenglll. Mr. George
Griffln and Mr. Preeman Griffin were
those who
among
visited Peaks Island in their motor boats Tuesday.
Cumberland Mills and Mr. Prank L.
LIbby of the same city are stopping

Cliff Cottage,

DKaLKIM

GROCERIES

ciitt mm.

Or*. L. W. SOUTHARD. Prop.

Term*, $7 to £3 per week.
beard and rooms.

W. S. JORDAN I CO.
—

I*

Excellent

PoM

PROVISIONS

Pithing Tackle
Punts

Anchors
Oars
Cordage
Dories
Skiffs
Row Boats
St. Lawrence River Skiffs
Motor Launches

Oiled

Clothing

Rockmere House
Littlejohn's Island,
Hamilton,

O. H.

Me.

Prop.
Beaatlfnlly situated one hundred
feet above mi level,
only eight miles
from Portland. Llttlejobnrs Island

week.

commenced on the
land farms and the
crop Is said to

Mr. and Mrs. John P.

bury. Vt.
Mrs. Frank S.

GL Chebeague Island, Me.

Hattle G. Porter, Dorchester, Mass.

Mr. George Cleaves will take out exparties this summer In the
auxiliary sloop Aphrodite.
She is
conveniently fitted up with sanitary

for

*.

Ma.

Chebeague laland. Me.
Chaa. W. Hamilton, Proprietor.

cursion

has

Chamberlain, Cleveland,

HILL

use.

Bennett

Boston,

GL

N. J., has joined his wife at Blde-aWee cottage, having arrived last week.
The Hutchinsons are most pleasant
entertainers and have
well
many
known visitors during the summer.
Dr. W. H. Howell and family are
pleasantly established at their summer cottage for -the season.
v Mr. R. A. iwlc spent*
Monday In
Portland. He has added to his stock
of stable teams this summer,
having
a new rubber-tired
carryall for livery

conveniences, etc.
Capt. Royal H.

Berry,

OCEAN VIEW HOUSE.

Mr. R.

Mrs.

WATCH THIS LIST. IT IS CORRECTED EACH
WEEK
AND
WILL SHOW WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS ARE STOPPING.

Mr. Louis Sayre.

Mr. aad Mra. L. F. Hamilton
of the
Islaad View Cottage aad Mrs.
HamilMrs. T. P. Hinea of Provi- ton's slater, Mra.
lobes, who la vlaltI., are summerlag on the lag bar.
entertained a party
from
Peak's Island Saturday.
year as naoal. They ctae
Among than
latter part of laat week, were Mr. aad Mra.
Boardmaa iklV

Wedneeday.

dence. R.
Island this

Rschel Ridenburgb. Chsthsm.
Y.
C. H. Msyhew. Newark. N. J.
Msry H. Rathbone. Chsthsm.
Florence EL Msyhew, Newark,
J.
Miss H. Maud Msyhew. Newsrk. N.J.
Miss C. Louise Day, Newsrk, N. J.

Haying has

Date Mail Bo*et.

taken at once.

Miss
N.
Mrs.
Mlu
Miss
N.

Rev. John Hutchinson of Arlington.

A wedding which has been looked
forward to by Chebeague people for
some lime was that of Lillian Argene
Hamilton of Rocklandand Carroll C!lnton Curit of this Island. The ceremony
was performed at the
home of the
bride's parents. Capt. and Mrs. Jeremiah Hamilton, Crescent street. Rockland, Wednesday evening, June 28. at
eight o'clock. The Interior of the
house was a
mass of greenery
and
decorations In green and white and

j

ONLY HOUSES PATRONIZING THE
BREEZE ARE
REPRESENTED.
IP YOU AR*E NOT LISTED,
DO NOT BLAME US.

and were driven at once to their pleasant cottage on the South road.

Hamilton—Curit.

Fast

Mass.. drives

Buf-

ChebeagueL

The music was espec-

of Lewiston and
lady friend
arrived on the evening
boat Saturday to spend a few days on
the Island the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Newell at the cottage.

Newman. Buffalo,

York.
David Wm. Gardenier. Chatham. New
York.
Miss Alice M. Rathbone.
Chatham.
New York.
Miss Mary J. Lynch. Boston. Mass.
Miss Carah K. Angell. Chatham. N. Y.

large party from

Guy Hodgkins

Magdalena

New York.
Miss Katherine Anna Newman,
falo. New York
Mrs. A. B. Gardenier. Chatham.

the island attended the dance
given
at Seaside Hall. Orr's Island by Mess.
Webber and Lubee.
The hall
was
thronged with dancers and some pretty summer gowns were worn by
the

ially

Chebeague Island, Me.

Gt.

outing.

a

HOUSE.

Mrs. Clinton M. Hamilton, Proprietor.

Mr.

Tuesday evening

Harpiwtll, Me.
Campbell, Jr., Proprietor.

South

south end of the island.
They are of
the summer colony and are alwaya
among the first to arrive.

a

He also has them In onefourth, one-half and pound boxes.
Miss C. Seward of Kaat
Orange.
N. J.. with her friend. Miss Harris of
Chicago are here at the Seward cottage for the summer months The
Seward cottage la oa Maiden Line
and baa a foe ocean view.
Mr. J. Da Hart and family of East
Oraage. 19. J., bare arrived for the
summer sad are
nicely located at
pound.

Mrs. David Magie Is another ot the
East Orange tourists, who has arrived
here for the season, and ts the guest
of Mrs. E. J. Wells at her cottage on
the eastern shore.
W. A. Lovell and W. D. Humphrey
of Por land, employees of
H. H. Hay
Sons, were here on the Island last
week distributing samples
and
souvenirs. They registered at the Ocean
View Hotel.
Walter D. Crafts Is putting the finishing touches to his bath houses at
Mackerel Cove beach.
There
are
four separate rooms, three being
reserved for guests at the hotel and the
other for the use of applicants.
Mrs. Sarah B. Estabrook with het
daughter. Miss Marie Estabrook. are
here at their cottage. Craigenfels.
which is delightfully situated on the

abounds with grand old

■nmr»

if
MATIIIC' Peak's Island
inn In 10 Skating Rink
Hu scored

tummer

•

notable

attraction.

triumph. It it Portland's premier
Open all day. Take Caaco Bay

Co.'a boats from Custom House wharf.

Admission, 10c or Casco Bay Co.'s Coupons.
skatea, 15 cants. Man's akatee, 15 centa.

an's

Wom-

.«h

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

"THE GOOD OLD

In Effect J una 26, 1909.
HARPtWILL DIVISION.
Portland, Going Bast.
Leave Hortland. 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 1.30.
II® p. m. Sunday,
10.15 a. m..
9.15.
n-00. a2.SO. 5.45 p. m.
L«mve Loni Island. 7.2$.
10.25 a. m..
I.55. 5.35 p. m. Sunday. 9.40. 10.40 a. m..
2.25 p. m.
Leave Long Island (Bast End). 7.25.
10.25 a. m.. 2.06, 5.45 p. m. Sunday. ».50.
From

10.50

a.

m..

SUMMER TIME"

2.35 p. m.

Leave Little
Chebeacue.
7.40, 10.40
a. m.. 2.10. 5.50 p. m.
Sunday. 9.M. 10.55
a. m.. 2.4# p. m.
Leave Cliff Island.
10.55 a. m..
7.55,
2.25. <.05 p. m. Sunday. 10.10. 11.10 a. m.
Leave Jenka*. Great Chebeacue. 8.05.
II.05 a. m.. 2.35. <.15 p. m. Sunday. 10.20.
11.20 a. m.. 2.5$ p. m.
Leave Llttleflelds. Great Chebeocue.
8.15. 11.15 a. in
2.45. <.25 p. m. Sunday.
10.20. 1130 a. m.
Leave South
11.40
8.40.
Harpswell.
a. m.. 3.10. <.50 p. m. Sunday. 10.55. 11.55
a.

m.. 3.25 p. in.
Leave
Bailey

AGAIN.
Add to your
forts with, our

••11.55
*8.55.
a. m.. **2.25. *7.05 p. m.
Sunday, arrive.
•11.10 a. m.. ••12.10. ••2.4< p. m.
Arrive Orra Island. 9.15
n.
m.. 12.15.
2.45. 7.20 p. m. Sunday. 8.00 p. m.
To Portland. Going West.
Leave Orrs Island, 5.40, 9.25 a. m.. 1.20.
2.45 p. m. Sunday, 5.45 a. m.
Leave Bailey Island. **<.00. B8.55 a. m..
*•1.40, B3.25 p. m. Sunday. *<.05. *11.10
a. m.. ••12.10. ••2.40 p. m.
Leave South Harpswell. <.15, 9.50 a. m..
I.55. 4.10
11.25.
<.25.
p. m.
Sunday.
B11.55 a. m.. 2.55 p. m.
Leave Littlefleld's. Gt. Chebeague. <.40.
10.15 a. m.. 2.20. 4.25 p. m.. Sundays. <.50.
II.50 a. m.. 4.20 p. in.
Leave Jenk's. Gt. Chebeaicue. <.50. 10.25
a. m.. 2.30. 4.45 p. m.
Sunday. 7.00 a. m..
12.00 m.. 4.30 p. m.
Leave CI Iff Island. 7.00. 10.25 a. m.. 2.40.
4.55 p. m. Sunday. 7.10 a. nv. 12.10. 4.30
p. m.
Leave Utile
7.15. 10.50
Chebeajeue.
a. m., 2.55, 5.10 p. m.
Sunday. 7.25 a. in..
12.25, 4.45 p. m.
Leave Lonfr
East
Island.
End. 7.20.
10.55 a. nr. 2.00, 5.15 p. m. Sunday. 7.30
а. m.. 12.30. 1.00. 4.50 p. m.
Leave Lonj? Island. 7.30. 11.05 a. m..
3.10. 5.25 p. m. Sunday. 7.40 a- ni.. 12.40.
1.10. 5.00 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.00. 11.35 a. m.. 2.40.
5.55 p. m. Sunday, 8.10 a. m.. 1.10. 1.40.
б.15. 5.30 p. m.
SOUTH FREEPORT DIVISION.
From Portland, Going East.
Leave Portland. 9.15 a. m.. 4.3U p. m.;
Sunday. 10.00 a. m.. 5.00 p. m.
Leave I»ng
Island. 9.45 a. m.. 5.00
p. m.: Sunday. 10.30 a. m.. 5.30 p. in.
Leave Sunset landing. 10.05 n. m.. 5.20
p. m.: Sunday. 10.45 a. m.. 5.45 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 10.20 a. in.. 5.35
p. m.:

Sunday.

Island.

11.00

a.

m.. 6.00 p.

a—Sailing trip.
B—Steamer goes east via Orrs Island.
•—Old wharf.
••—Mackerel Cove wharf.
t—Por all landings except Cliff Island.
Littleflelds and Orr«.

_

CASCO BAT STEAMBOAT GO.
Cos ton Hoise

Vkirf, Portliid, Mo.

Commencing July 2d, 1905.

SUNDAYS
Forest
City
(Peaks
Landing
Islsnd) 7.00. 8.00. 9.00. 10.00, 11.00 a. m..
12.20, 1.15. 2.15. 2.15. 4.20. 5.20, 5.20. 7.30
p. no.
For Cushlngs Island 9.00. 11.00 a ra
12 20. 2.15. 4 20. 7.20 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islsnds.
Trefethens
and
Evergreen
LandingJI
(Peaks Island),
and
Ponces landing.
(Long Islsnd). 7.00. 5.00t 9.20. 10.20 a. m
12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 5.15. 4 *0, 5.50. 5.20. 7.50
p. m.
b. At the close of the performance at
the Gem Theater.
f. This trip goes direct to Great Diamond Island, stopping
at
Forest City
landing. (Peak* Islsnd) on the return.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem
Theater.
C. W. T. OODING, Gen. Mgr.
For

West

End

Hotel

COOL

Bailey

190-192 Middle St,

ftuohed.

Lost Friday 255 people were registered at the West End Hotel, Portland.
Thl* boose Is always among the most
popular with the gammer tourists.

PORTLAND.

St.,

Portland.

He.

JEWELERS

Exchange St.. Portland, fie.

Ckartt, Com/assrt Snrzvnir Sfo+ns, Vit\rt
*/ Portland mud Vitiuity.

"Bide-a-wee."
Miss Swift and party of friends will

occupy the
season.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Curtis have takthe Ealmouth for the summer.
Mr. Hosmer and family have arrived here for the season at the "Mud-

Jeekwis."
Mrs. Darling

and

daughters,

Mrs.

White and son are at the "Pinkham."
Mr. O. H. Bradbury of the W. D.
Brackett Shoe Co., of Nashua,
N.
H., and wife arrived at the Waumbe<5k
July 2, for a two weeks' outing, also
U. M. Carroll and wife of Manchester.
N. H. Mr. Carroll is with the W. H.

McGlwain Shoe Co., superintendent of
their several factories.
He makes it
a yearly practice to pass his vacation
with his family.

Rev. James Flagg, Mrs. Flagg and
Flagg are spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Russell.
Mrs. James
How
her son
with
Frank and family are here for the sea-

Miss

son.

Alonzo Batman has rented Mr. Guppy's cottage for the season.
Mr. Stilling was a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Griffith,
also Mrs. Waller from

Washington,

D.

C.,

who are at

Rock-

haven.
Blanche Clark, Grace Lane, Grace
Sawyer, Lillian Baker and Sadie Collins were at the Nantllus over the
Fourth.
Mr. Harrison and family are at the
Curtis cottage for the summer.
Mr. Sugett and family arrived Monday at "Rocky Nook."
Mr. and Mrs. John Savoy are spending their honeymoon at Green Lodge.
Mr. W. Car berry and family are at
their cottage for the summer.
Roy Nicholas and family are at the
Nautilus for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellar and dauhter
arrived at their summer home. "Bidea-wee" on Friday laat. Miss Dora Lee
of Montreal and Miss 8. L. Perry of
Newton are spending some time
at

PAINT SPECIALTIES
Meant For You

Bettor Goods and Lower Prices
our

HJ. HAY'S SONS,

Guarantee.

Garfield cottage for

the

Complete Housefurnishers,

Portland, Me.

COH. CONCRKSS AND^ffFVLf ITRIITi.

Mm>

Thlm

THE

HAMILTON.

Chebeague Island,

great pleasure.

riding

IS

MAINE

is cer-

son.

Mrs. Ethel Drew, sister of Mrs. John
is staying with her for two
weeks.
Mr. Win. Campbell spent the Fourth
here with his family.
Mr. John J. Croker of the Croker
Publishing Co., Boston, and his family. Mrs. J. J. Croker, Robert E., Louis
and Alice
Croker are spending a few
days at Bustin's Island, Maine.
They
are stopping at the Waumbek
cottage
and are the guests of Mr. J. J.
Ray
of Boston.

<

the day.
The ball
game between the men representing
the drapery department and the car-

occupying

one

of

Mrs. Frank Dlckerman and his
launch "Minna," arrived Thursday afternoon.
They were safely anchored
at Biddeford Pool
during Monday's

heavy

storm.

Miss Genevieve Berg, a teacher
from Helena, Montana, has hired the
new Glover cottage for the season.
A motor launch party of six
sought
shelter at the "Rockmere,"
Monday.
Mrs. Carolyn E Burrage and son
Philip. Mrs. S. J. Chamberlain and
Mlaa Mary L«. Burrage all from Weston. Mass., are passing their vacation
at the Rockmere.
Mr. Almon F. Hill was at the Rockmere. Friday, estimating the cost of
lighting with acetylene gas.
Mrs. John A. Drink water and son
Malcolm from Yarmouth
FOreslde
were guests at the Rockmere,
Thurs-

day.

Miss Rebecca Hamilton of Cousins
Inland was a guest at the
Rockmere,

Wednenday.

Mr. Cbarle* M. Raton, head master
of the Weston High school,
Weston,
Man*, with his wife and son

occupying

tage.

the new

Warren,
log cabin cot-

Candy's Harbor
Simeon Brlgham of
Bninnwlck, Is
down here hsving a two weeks'
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lyons of Branswlck and Wllbert Worthing and
fam>
11/ of Aabnrn. are here for two week*
with Mr. and Mrs. Worthing.
R. 8. Watson has returned tfom a
few days' visit In Boston. Hewas
met there and accompanied
bo«M by
his sister,
Miss Angle B.
Watson,
who has been in
Rochester, N. Y.,
sines last fall.
Mr. aad Mrs. H. Leroy Cat 11 n
and
littls daughter Gladys, mads
a short.

MM.

Fishing and boating
also during the day.
WEST

HARP8WELL.

Mrs. Hugh Farr of Portland is visiting at Ash Point.

The Bingvllle Club of Beech wood,
Mass., will pass the first two weeks in
August at the Elm wood cottage.
Ollie B., and Harvey Allen have returned from Wilton for a brief vaca-

The Comforting
Circle of
King's
Daughters will hold
their
fair,
Wednesday evening, Aug. 9.
Prof. J. H. Plllsbury of Woburn,
Mass., has arrived at Shore Acres.
His class of boys are also with him
and will attend school during
the
months at his cottage.
Miss Annie Bibber closed her school

summer

at East Harpswell, Friday.
Miss Mary P. Dyer took a
trip to Portland this week.

pleasure

Mr. and Mrs. Lb S. Dewey of
New
Hampshire are occupying the Willow
cottage.
The ladies of the Methodist Circle
met with
Mrs.
F.
M.
Hodgklns,
Wednesday.
Mrs. H. C. Eldridge and son William of Chicago are guests of Mrs. H.
C. Pinkham.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Bearce of Turner have rooms at Dr. O. S. Littlefield's residence.

Nearly all the cottages at Shore
Acres are occupied.
Charles 8. Allen took a business
trip to Portland, Saturday.
Miss Mabel A. Stover has returned
from a visit to Oakland, Me.

Mrs. John J. Achorne of
Chelsea, Mass., are receiving congratulations on the birth of a daughter
Mr. and

born at the Elm

ing

Mrs.
town.

A.

House, Sunday

Beals of Portland

even-

is

Rev. W. 8. Randall and family
visiting at North Weare. N. H.

CLIFF
Continued

in
are

ISLAND.
from page 7.

spending the month of July at
of the Johnnon cottagea.
Mr. A. H. Hoot hard of Cliff cottage
ban dome magnificent new records for
hla
concert
grand
Edison
phonograph. A party were Invited In Saturand
a
day evening
enjoyed
two hour*'
are

one

entertainment. Mr. Southard now haa
240 records, among them being the
latest and best.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Stone of Maiden arrived Saturday at their pretty
summer home on the
north
shore,
loelr son, Mr. John Stone, will arrive this week. He will tall down la
the yacht Iiis from Boston.
Mr. Joaeph Davis of Bowdoin college, and Misses Lillle and Grace Davis of Weatbrook were at Charles
Patten gill's, orer the Wmrt*.
k

K. CRAM, Prop.

Larue, airy room*. Every convenience for
gaeata. Table board, $6.00. Rooms with board,

$8.00 to $12.00.

Accommodatea 25.

Cottage furnished. Fine Fishing, Bathing, and

at BAILEY

ISLAND,

ME.

Apply

E. P.

enjoyed

were

r.

OPEN JUNE 25 TO OCT. 1.

pet departmnt was won by the former by a score of 16 to 15.

tion.

Cleveland, Ohio, are
the Glover cottages.

SEASIDE HOUSE AID COTTAGE.
Bailey's Island* Me,

enjoyed during

Ray.

Mr. H. E. Wellington's
family with
Misii Ethel C. Lowry arrived Friday
and
are
morning
occupying the
Christie cottage.
Mr. Carlton Hicks spent
Sunday
with his family at "Lyndehurst" cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain from

The newest hotel at Chebeague Island. Completed In every detail of modern appointment and appliance. Baths and toilets on
every floor.
Large
rooms with polished wood floors, and
rugs.
Everything absolutely new. All
chamber furniture of the best, weathered oak finish,
iron beds.
Nstional
springs, hsir and felt mattresses. Acetylene gss lighting from an isolated
gas plant. A two hundred foot veranda facing the bay
scenery.
Only 500
feet from the best sand beach in this vicinity,
all
on
our
own private
grounds. Plenty of amusement. Excellent Table. Rates on application
H.
L. Hamilton, Proprietor, Chebeague, Me.

Mrs. George Leighton, Rev. Charles
M. Woodman.
A fine shore dinner was served at
noon and various athletic sports were

Mi88 Stock has her cottage and will
occupy it with her family for the sea-

are

The

a

The annual outing of the employes
and guests of the Johnson-Bailey company, the Portland carpet and furniture dealers, was held Saturday at
Highland lake, at Mr. O. L. Huston's
cottage. The party left the city shortly after eight o'clock in two barges,
the following being included:
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Blgelow, Mr. and
Mrs. O. L. Huston and daughters,
Caroline and Helen, Miss Grace Dow,
Mrs. Alice Cole, Mrs. Georgia Hazelton, Mrs. Wlllard, Mrs. Rear don, Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Steele, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Jones, Harry Leigh ton. Miss
Walker. R. F. Dennell, Miss Peterson.
F. P. Adams and son. Harry Wood
and son, Miss Rita Walker, Dennis
Madigan, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allen, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. E. Jackson, Henry
Cobb. Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Gilhooley,
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hall. E. F. Boothby. John Burke, Mrs. Mabel R. Brown,

William Senter & Co.,

A picnic in the grove on the fourth
of July, hu grown to be an annual affair at Bustlns. This year's dinner
was as pleasant as usual.
The occasion furnishes
the
opportunity for
new comers to receive a cordial welcome from those who have been to
the Island in previous summers.

T. F. FOSS <a SONS.

Employes and Friends of the Johnston
Bailey Company on Annual THp.

Pinkham

Bustins Island

etc.

OUTING AT HIGHLAND LAKE.

Jfrifh, and Stolid* Frrftrty
Jnwrta in tkt lending cotnfimnirt.

Using

by

Co.,

rhrtUimct,

51

Pottery, Statuary,

Capt. Levi Hoi brook, who has been
home for s week's visit, has left again,
rejoining his steamer in Portland.

FIRE INSURANCE
Exchange

«%%%%%

All backed

tainly

NEAR POST-OFFICE.

35

Plates,
Playing Cards, Steins, Pitchers, Fancy China,

Park has been the
its opening for our
young people evenings—the distance
being sbout right for a delightful
ride. We think few towns have as
as Hsrpswell snd
from
good roads
this place to Brunswick is rather better thsn the average, so

Dow &

and Visitors should investigate our claims
upon
their patronage. To the former we oiler A
Com*
plete Line of House Furnishings At Reasonable
Prices. For the latter there are Souvenir

attraction since

MATTINGS.

Johnston,

Summer Cottagers

expected.
Mer i y meeting

and

en

WEEK DAY8.
For
Forest
City
(Peak*
Landing
Island), 5.45. 5.45. 8.00, 9.00. 10.00. 11.00
a. m.. 12.00 m.. 12.45, 1.45. 115. 3.00. 4.15.
4.45. 5.20, 5.20, fT.OO. 7.50. 5.00. 9.45. 11.15
p. m.
Return. 6.15. 7.20, 8.50. 9.20. 10.20. 11.25
a. m.. 12.20. 1.15, MS,
2.45. 5.20. 4.45.
1>—. 5.00, 5.40. 7.30. 5.20. 9.00. blO.15, 11.50
p. m.
For Cushlngs Island. 5.45. 5.00, 10.00
а. m.. 12.45. 2.15. 4.15. 5.20. 5.00 p. m.
Return. 7.05. 8.20. 10.20 a. m.. 1.00. 2.55.
б.00 6 50. 5.20 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
Trefethens
and
Evergreen
Landing
(Peaks Island), and
Ponces Landing.
(Lone Island). 5.10, 5.10, 5.45, 8.30. 10.30
a. m.. 12.15. 2.00.
2.00. 4.20. 5.30. 5.20.
17.00. 7 30. 9.20 p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island.
5 20. 7.25. 8.25. 9.55. 11.55 a. m.. 1.40. 3.25.
4.25. 5.35. 5.45, 7.25. 8.55. 10.25 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island.
(.15, 7.20. 8.20. 9.50. 11.50 a. m.. 1.25, 2.20.
4.20, 5.20. 5.40. 7.20. 7.20. 5.50. 10.20 p. m.
Return—Leave
Trefethens
Landing.
5.10. 7.15. 8.15. 9.45. 11.45 a. m., 1.20. 2.15.
4.15. 5.25. 5.25. 7.25. 8.45. 10.25 p. m.
Return—Leave
Evergreen
Landing.
5.05, 7.10. 5.10. 9.40. 11.40 a. m.. 1.25. 2.10.
4.10. 5.20, 5.20, 7.20, 5.40 10.20 p. m.
Return—Leave Ponces
Landing. 5.55.
7.00. 5.00. 9.50. 11.20 a. m.. 1.15. 2.06. 4.00.
5.10. € 20. 7.10. 8.20. 10.15 p. m.

com-

FURNITURE

m.

I^eave Littlejohns Island. 10.30 a. m..
S.45 p. m.: Sunday. 11.10 a. m.. 6.10 p. m.
I.eave Hamilton's Landing. 10.40 a. m..
5.55 p. m.: Sunday. 11.20 a. m.. 6.20 p. m.
I-cave Bustln's Island. 11.05. 11.35 a. m.
<.20. 6.50 p. m.; Sunday. 11.45 a. m.. 12.15.
•.40. 7.10 p. m.
Leave South Free port. 11.20 a. m.. 6.55
p. m.: Sunday. 12.00 m.. 6.55 p. m.
Arrive Mere Point.
12.00
a.
m.. 7.15
p. m.; Sunday. 12.40, 7.35 p. m.
To Portland. Going West.
Leave Mere Point. 6.00 a.
m.. 12.45
p. m.; Sunday, 2.00 p m.
Leave Bustlns Island. 6.25. 6.55 a. m..
1.10. 1.40 p. m.; Sunday. 2.25. 2.55 p. in.
Leave South Fre^port. 6.40 a. m., 1.25
p. m.; Sunday. 2.40 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's landing. 7.15 a. m..
1.40 p. m.; Sunday. 3.15 p. m.
Leave LJttleJohns Island.
7.25 a. m..
2.15 p. m.: Sunday. 3.25 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 7.35 a. m.. 2.20
p. m.: Sunday. 3.35 p. m.
Leave Sunset Landing. 7.45 a. m., 2.30
p. m.; Sunday. 3 50 p. m.
I*eave Long
8.00
a. m.. 2.45
Island.
p. m.; Sunday. 4.05 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.30 a. m
3.15 p. m.;
Sunday, 4.35 p. m.

Yisit la Brunswick last we«k.
The picnic planned for the closing
of school Inst ve«k bad to be canthe teacher. Miss L B.
celled ss
Jones, received news of the sadden
illness of her mother and was thus
obliged to leave qnlte hurriedly. Ice
cresm and cake were served at the
close of the afternoon session but the
other viands to which a general invitation had been extended, were necessarily effaced.
and Miss Blanche
Mrs. J. Coombs
Coombs of Brunswick have been visiting relatives on Bethel Point the past
few days.
Miss Carrie Purlnton fell down cellar last Friday and cut her head and
hands so badly as to require several
stitches taken; also fears of Internal
Injuries exist.
John Snow of Harpswell Neck, waa
Bethel Point last week visiting
on
his sister, Mrs. J. K. Coombs.
Mrs. H. 0. Coombs was on Bailey
Island a day recently, the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Henry 8innett.
The many friends here of Mrs. J. E.
Skoldeld. who is in a hospital in Philadelphla having undergone an operation for sppendlcltis, will be glad to
learn she is as comfortable as can be

Boating

Briggs,

159 Centre St., Bath, Me.

We are sorry to hear
that Mrs.
Fred Griffln is quite 111 again at her
home. It is not hut a
short
time
ago that Mrs. Griffln was at the Maine
Bailey Island.
General Hospital.
We mtii our Ice Cream from pare dtirr
ereuDUdcnibed
fruit. Deliveiru in bricks
Rev. Vernon Harrington, Cleveland,
or f allon to u; part of the Island.
y
O., and Mr. Carlos Harrington of Mid- FresbQaadv made on premises e\ery day. We
(be best line of
CoofecttooeryTlrrntts.
dleburg, Vt., were at Cliff cottage last carry
Nate aed Sodas to be fuood.
Paueis, Manweek.
Mrs. Ephraim
Chamberlain
*««•
Headquarters lor Ca»coBap
and daughter. Miss
Agnes of Norwood. Mass., Mrs. M. G. Rice and
son William
of West Roxbury, Mass..
The Longfellow Plate.
were also here last week.
T. P. Foss £ Sons are the exclusive
Mr. W. H. Pearson and family of
Cumberland Mills and Mrs. L. M. agents in the United States for the
celebrated Longfellow plate, the pat*
Craig and daughter Beatrice sre stop- i tern
of old blue English china
ping at Overlook cottage for two made being
by Rowland Jb Marsellus of
weeks.
Staffordshire, Eng. The plate is of a
Mr. Fred Cook of Cumberland Mills j
beautiful
blue
design, containing
will occupy the Knight's cottage for
views of Stephen Longfellow, father of
two weeks.
the poet, also a wonderful likeness of
Mr. Arch Lewis and family from the poet together with the old homeBritton's Mills were at the Brook's stead,
his residence on Congress
cottage last week.
street and a fine view of the monument.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Snow and
The price is the plates Is 50
son Albert, of
Somervllle, Mass., are cents each and will be shipped anywhere In the country for .75 postage
at Bay Cliff cottage for the month of
July. Mrs. Frank J. Mason and prepaid. They are having a remarkdaughter Laura are also at Bay Cliff. able sale for this choice souvenir.
Mr. C. C. Buck of Portland was at Bay

Stetson's Ice Cream Parlors.

Hay's

Cliff this week.

FANTASTIC# AT HARPSWELL.
Continued from first page.
the

rear on bicycles were of too nondescript a costume to describe, but
thejr suggested anything but those

who

are

supposed

to

hare

wings

sprouting for their Heavenly home.
The cheering was roclferous all
along the route, especially at the Auburn Colony, and at the
Merrlcon-

eage House.
ovation all

Uncle 8am received an
along the line. Light refreshments served at A. Palmer's
store by Albert H. Alexander gave the
parade a needed rest at the lower end
of tb#» route and a lunch was given
by Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Jacques as the
line paned their home at West Harpswell.
POrty-flve teams and features
were In line.

Among the houses decorated

were

the Rim House. Capt. F. Hodgdon, J.
8. Plnkham, Pleasant View Cottage,

Prank Merriman, Dr. C. C. Jacques.
Capt. 1a H. Storer of Brunswick gave
address after the dinner on the
In the evening a grand display of fireworks ended a day which
had passed the greatest expectation*

an

common.

of Harpswell's people, as the parade
was a feature that was
heartily taken
up by all and by good and faithful
work was made a grand mcceaa from
the standpoint of local enthusiasm,
showing what Harpswell Is made of
when It comes to making anything a

success.

Q*t In yoor |tMMM early and be
with th« r«t of th« Bay.

Summer

Trips.

H. H. Hay's Sons have again issued
their free summer Trips
Booklet
which is so popular among summer
tourists as a guide to Island and nearby resorts reached by boat and rail. It
Is another evidence of the commendable enterpr1ne of this
hustling drug
and paint Arm.

Delighted.

"Do yon know. I

am more nn«l more
with my n«w gown."
am glad you are aatiafled, my

plMMd

"I
loTe."
"Rat laded? It la a bowling auccea*.
Mr*. J. Elooay la telling everybody that
It la the worat ahe ever aaw."

Probably.

"Mra. Xewwrlnkle moat be going to
do her own cooking."
"What makea yon think that?"
"I aaw ber bnaband taking out an
accident Inaurance policy yeaterday.**
Wouldn't Work Both Way*.
"1 ivppoM Nome dt;i you bare more
mon*y than other*.'"
"No, I do not remember that I erer
bad a day of that aort, but aome day*
I have leaa money tban other*.'*

Oypoaitea.

If marrUcaa are mtd« in hearan.
Then aural? It la ao
That all divorcee are ground out
la regtona down below.

Tha Only Way.

**8be aeema to be making quite a kit
with him."
"Tee; abe baa been complimenting
hhn on the beentlfnl way that be does
everything that he can't do."

